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skirts of Mlllton.
"Do you mean to say you don't
know?' shrilled Tabltha througb the
folds of white chiffon.
"Of course not" His voice was in-

"You're Tabitha Campbell's

dignant

niece, aren't you?"
"I'm

Miss

Campbell,"

whispered

"It Must Be Fate."
By CLARISSA MACKIE
The carlo seller who Bits at tbe crossing of the Two Roads in Tokyo grinned amiably up Into Terry Preston's

sunburned face

"If tbe honorable lord desire· to see

delightful flowers it would be much

rec-

ommended that be pay call visit upon

the garden

of

Keshlono."

"Where is this wonderful garden?"
inquired Terry, to whom all parts of
Tokyo were alike, to wbom all the

Hiv

economic merit.

value of the manure of the horse is
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of the sheep, $2.
Some of the most important points regarding the value of manure aud its
management can be summed up as follows:
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turned if productiveness is to be held.
The fertilising elements of the soil are
contained in manure, which also renders
the already present elements more available, improves mechanical conditions,
makes it warmer, and enables it to retain more moisture or draws it up from
below.
The urine is the most valuable part of
the excreta, containing much nitrogen
and potash in easily available forms.
The nitrogen easily escapes into the air
unless the manure is mixed witb the
solid excrement or straw.
Poultry manure ranks highest in fertilizing value, while sheep, pig, horse and
cow manure follow in respective order.
Deterioration of manure results from
fermentation, or by leaching or weather-
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shamelessly to the words that young
Frederick Lee was murmuring to pretty Agatha, her niece.
"It's my duty by a motherless girl,"
eaid Tnblthn defiantly to her conscience. uud she turned her good ear
close to the curtulus sagging agalust
the open window.
"Tomorrow night, then." eald Frederick with a long sigh of relief.
"Yee," assented Agatha timorously.
"At 11 o'clock. Surely?"

Mlllton to be married, or at least Frederick expected to be.
"Where are we going?" asked the
man suddenly as tbey turned into a
sparsely settled section on the out-

» 1

»
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li

Trut^

d

all the toole.
"rt,ook '·

Ά
""*25
and labor.

Taxing personal property

never

baa

been a square deal to the honest
It makes him pay for the fellow
man.

yet

who lice about his peraonal property.

characteristic of Tabltha'e mood
that she flret threw the mangled cashmere across the room with the scissors
flying In Its wake. Then she picked
them up and. tucking the cashmere under her arm. went grimly forth to in
was

ten*lew Mrs. Demmet
When bedtime came Agatha came
and placed her arms around Tabitha's
neck. The astoulshed spinster did not
move, but silently endured the embrace. and if there were tears In her
hard eyes the girl did not see them
She went to the door and turned η
wistful gaze on the older woman.
"I'm sorry you don't like him," she
said painfully, and went slowly up

stairs.
Tabitha put out the light and went
silently about her preparations. 8he
went upstairs and closed the door of
her bedroom and then returned to the
sitting room to envelop herself In a

white chiffon veil over her face and hair. She
slipped out of the side door and went
across the grass to an opening In the
boxwood hedge that bordered the gar
den.
Standing outside there on the
path in the shadow of the maple trees,
the awaited the coming of Agatha'·

long gray cloak and tie

a

lover.
Clouds were drifting overhead, and
now and then the moon peeped oat
The little house lay in deep shadow.
Presently the church clock struck 11.
snd at the same Instant came the
sound of hoofe on the sandy road. A

covered bugm; came slowly along, and
the horse stopped In front of Tabitha'·
gate
In an Instant she bad reached the
vehicle and had climbed Into ita dark

▲ man's startled voice otinterior.
tered a sharp exclamation of surprise
"Hurry Γ whispered Tabitha- "Get
away as fast as you can. She is com-

ing after me"

"But"— began the familiar vole· of
Frederick Lee, and Tabitha hushed
him

desperately.

•Hurry, please hurry, or I shall go
back Γ
"Ail right I suppoee you know
where you're going," said the man

grimly.

"Millton, of course," snapped Tabitha so sharply that be leaned down
and tried to look into ber face, bat it
was too dark to distinguish anything
except the pete, cloudy outline of b*

veil.
He clucked to the horse, and they
went noiselessly down the road on
rubber tired wheels. At the crossing
they turned Into the Millton highway.
Tablthn was somewhat disturbed at
the success of her maneuver. She had
planned to elope with Frederick Lee

and at a convenient

opportunity, par·

gayly. His arm slipped around bet
and she fell naturally Into the curve ot
It "We will have some happy years
yet If God Is willing. 1 guees we met
Fred and Agatha in the woods. They
must be married by this time.
Shall
we drive on to meet tbem and tell

Fred how near he came to eloping
with you?" He laughed softly.
"Yes, do." whispered Tabltba meekly. "And you can tell him I decided
ttf elope with hie father Instead."
Freaks of Wlemory.
As to freaks of memory, Mar* Twain
has told us of the pilot who knew every bend, creek, current and shallow
In the Mississippi river throughout its
whole mighty length, but conld eot remember what he had had for breakfast Probably most memories are like

I know has a memory
that apparently collects only figures.
He can aiwaya remember your age,
He will
even If be forgeta yonr name.
memorize easily the times ef all the
trains to a Riven place, bet he generally forgets the platforms from which
they start Reel off to him a column
of statistic*, and he will red te them
a
again to yon a month later without
mistake, having In the meantime forBut
gotten everything «lee about yon.
then he Is a born mathematician. Evimemory Is largely a question of

that

One

man

aqol.

Presently there

young man, bare placed bis arm about
her or at least saluted her with a kiss?
Out of the fullness of her own past
romance Tabltha told herself he would
have done all these things, yet there
they sat speechless, slowly driving Into

J

Barnyard manure represents fertility
Shipping Carcasses into Massachu- drawn from the soil, which most be re-

lowest Prices in Oxtor

Light

From ber seat behind the parlor curlistened
Tabitha
tains
Campbell

Keshiono's
Garden

*'The

Optioian.

For Sale.

By ADELAIDE BURNHAM

only tbe white drees with the red
book held open by pretty white fingers.
He noted tbat she wore on her rlgbt
band a turquoise ring, nnd on her left,
as she turned tbe pages, be saw a
small ring on her little finger.
Tbe rest of her charming person was
quite concealed by the white linen par•aw

j
cleaning!

DB'wbUe
.id

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

"Thing* Are Not What They Seem

baps In the very presence of the wait
lng minister, she would disclose her
Identity and "give Frederick a piece of
her mind." Yet, somehow, In spite of
her disguise and the darkness of the
night, Frederick seemed suspicious of
her. If he had been sure It was Agatha, the girl so soon to become his
wife, would be not, being an ordinary

Tabltha, a great fear clutching at her
heart, for the voice was that of Fred"Yes."
erick Lee, but it held deeper, richer world was flat and stale and uninterest"I'll drive you to Millton, and the
.notes.
Perhaps Frederick's would ing now that Dulcle Morse bad jilted
tils words drift- reach that pitch some day if be lived
minister there will"—
him and married Oscar Converse.
ed Into an indistinct murmur as the long enough. There was only one other
Tbe man pointed along the upper
wind rushed through the garden and who could have
spoken with that same road.
etlrred the syrlnga hushes.
intonation, and that other was Freder"If tbe honorable lord will follow
Tabitha arose and went into the sit- ick's father.
that road until he comes to a red gate
ting room, where she blinked at the
Jacob
said
"Well, Agatha Campbell."
lighted lamp. She was a little, hard Lee kindly, "what do you want? You in the bamboo hedge be will And befeatured, black eyed woman with asked me to
a path that will lead
carry yoa to Mlllton, yond the gate
white hair uud sprightly movements and when we arrive
Many
you will not tell him straight to tbe garden.
that made her appear even younger me where
he addyou want to go. Now, there have found happiness there,"
Now her black
than her fifty ycurs
is something queer about this, and I'm ed, with a sly glance at Terry's moody
eyes snapped with anger ae she sat
going to take you back to Farmdnle face.
down in u rocking chair and picked and
straight to your aunt" Be spoke
"Happiness?" Jeered Terry. "Pray,
up some knitting.
with en air of authority and at the tell me how happiness may be found
Agathu came In and locked the front same moment turned the horse about In a garden."
door.
When she appeared In the sit- and went back over tbe road
they bad
"Happiness," mused the curio dealting room her blue eyes were very traveled.
er, fanning himself gently, "consists
bright and a pink tlusb stained her
Tabltha sat crushed and stunned in In being with those we love—In the
usually pale cheeks.
tbe corner, shrinking away from her case of a lover, with tbe particular
"1 thought I told you 1 wouldn't have old lover.
The story goes that
What would he say If be beloved one.
Jacob Lee's boy running here," snap- knew she—Tabltha—was there beside
many centuries ago u beautiful maiden
ped Tabitha.
him? They rode together twenty-five named Kesblono lost her lover through
Agatha was silent
years ago. and since then they had a quarrel, and to console herself she
"Has he got a Job?" pursued Tabitha.
passed each other with averted faces. made this beautiful flower gurden.
"Yes. I told you his father had taken
Swiftly they rolled along through the The gods pitied her and sent her lover
him into the bunk," replied Agatha
wooded way until a carriage approach- wandering into the garden, and when
spiritedly. "Frederick te—Is—nice. 1 ing from the opposite direction caused be suw Kesblono flitting among tbe
don't see why you dls-dMflke him so. them to turn nslde into the thicket to iris beds he fell on his knees and begigricuitural industry.
It is work to keep poultry properly; Auut Tab."
permit the other vehicle to pass.
ged forgiveness. They were married
"I have my reasons."
yes, but it is work to take care of anyTbe other carriage struck a "Thank and lived long and happily In a bouse
is
no more
there
and
tell
tell
"If
would
thing properly,
me, Just
only
you
ma'am." and a girlish shriek which has long crumbled to rula
work in caring for a good-sized flock of me what it Is you have against him. you
"Dont be
afraid, When they died they were changed
them.
startled
a
for
in
is
there
than
caring
poultry
Aunt Tab, I might understand."
said Frederick's tender voice. into two beautiful plum trees that
cream
Agatha,"
tbe
of
cow
producing
heavy
tiugle
"It's all In the past," murmured Taguard the inner gate. Ever since then
breed; isn't it work to raise cream for bitha somewhut vaguely. Her cheeks Then they were gone.
the dairyman to make a profit out of as
After awhile Tabltha's companion the garden has been noted for bringing
D. Woods.
Yes, reddened us If at some unpleasant spoke:
«well as yourself, Mr. Farmer ?
happiness to disconsolate lovers. Que
and it is tbe farmer tbat does the work memory.
"That was my son's voice, and be bas only to wander there."
Civic Improvement.
in
me
the
dark,
"It's not fair to keep
—very little the middleman dairyman
was talking to Agatha Campbell." he
Terry grinned in spite of himself at
does. If tbe farmers would combine and I shall never believe one word
who are you?"
"Now,
the man's fluency. "You have told the
said sternly.
sense
on
common
ind carry on dairying
against him unless you prove It so
CLEANING UP 'ΠΙΚ ROADSIDES AND THK
"1 am Tabitba etory many times?" he questioned as
Tabltha stiffened.
principles, securing for themselves tbe there!" Agatha whirled out of the
FKNCK COKNKR9
better
much
be
he moved away.
would
emire profits, they
Campbell." she said haughtily.
room and up the stairs Into ber own
"And have witnessed the desired to
off than they are to-day. But tbey will
"Good heavens!" exclaimed tbe man.
room
overhead.
little
It has long been realized that the tan·1 π >t often, or at least do not often do it.
rode on In silence. When they be end." came back the answer promptThey
What Agatha did not know was that
But with the poultry business there
* "I
tile of bushes growing along our
were In front of Tabltha's cottage tbe ly. and be deftly caught the coin that
once upon a time Tabitha had been a
a disgrace I h is been some advancement in this line,
«ay. aDd fences is not ouly
driver
let down the buggy top so that came spinning toward him from Terand a good many farmers are sending black eyed beauty engaged to marry
to the town and an eyesore to the com
fell on Tabltha's face. ry's band.
the
moonlight
muoity, but is the best breeding place their products direct to the consumers, Jacob Lee. But Jacob had proved a
A laughing red haired youth came
while
be found for our most dauber and securing a correspondingly large fickle lover, and when he took a bride Oently be untied tbe white veil
αη4· fn #tw«An οΙΙαπλα
Whan If Ka/i
swiftly from the upper road and pauspest*, as the brownU.l and prcfit for themselvos. They might do to his home it was a handsome girl
further combinations
teut caterpillar and still better by
ber shoulders In a swirl- ed by tbe curio seller's booth.
ijypsy moths, the
from Millton who had money In her fallen about
"You're a cheerful llur!" be declared.
Air. A
other pests. The l'ublic Law» °f tbe among themselves, but they are already
ing cloud lie leaned forward, and she
"The garden Is only for the disconState of Maine for 1907, Chap. Ιό, section I c ^operating much more freely in the
was indeed Jacob Lee.
that
saw
It
left him with little Frederick three
solate
lover." chlded the curio dealer
11 as amended, provides that the muni- disposition of tbeir poultry tban is tbe
be
about
me
all
Tabltha,"
"Tell
It,
be- case with any of their other products. years after the marriage did not move
01 pal officers of a town or city shall
as he pocketed bis accuser's
sedately
In
trouble."
"You
are
In the eald gently.
This is encouraging to the poultrymon. Tabitha Campbell to pity.
fore the first day of June of ««ch yea
"The honorable lord is too
Tabltha caught her breath—why. It liberal tip.
that
worth
tbe
fact
or
Is
and
dead
whitened
all
more
her
hnlr
had
Still
meantime
encouraging
and
destroy
cut. buru
cheerful to be in need of tho
was all just as though the dreary Insanely
leiis apple trees and all wild cherry trees farmers are learning bow to bring their her face grown sharp and peaked.
birds into the proper condition for best Now she became the village dress- years bad not come between tbero. Ja- pity of the gods."
limite ol .11 poblic
"Thanks. 1 suppose mat β η complifailure Γ COU ΙΟ, *UU apcp VUOUI iut7iw,
Htreets or parks." For neglect or
maker. and when Agatha came to live cob waa speaking In hie old autboriment," grinned the other as he went
do this each municipal officer s ha l I doing it. This ia oue of the reasons with her
io
tone.
tlve
every oue said how nice It
"But you
on to catch a trolley car.
te punished by a line of not less than there is do off year with poultry.
She told him the story of the prowas that Tabitha would not be alone.
Of course there are seasons when
us coming or going, eh. Togo?"
fifty dollars." In many towns this law
get
Now Agatha was planning to elope jected elopement
bas been unheeded and the diagraceiu chickens die in great numbers, or the
"Excuse. Name Is not Togo. but Is
"You mean—you mean that yon were
accumulation and growth of brush and eggs fail to hatch, but this is due more with Frederick Lee.
Good day. honorable sir.
Yunlsho.
a
In
asked
he
set
conIn
for
weather
the
burned
to
lace
Tnbithu's
against
boy?"
else
my
than anything
strangely
eyes
bushes still remain a breeding ρ
That
Get them coming or going.
torn
these
the
when
to
and
stunned
tone.
of
these
as
she
discouraging the darkness
ditions,
thought
iosect pests and an eyesore
sounds funny English," he mused.
the
io
the
early spring,
Tabltha was silent
things happen
things
Terry Preston sauntered along the
the law commands a
only satisfactory thing to do is, when
The next day passed quietly, as usu"Well," he drew a deep breath, "If
road under the arching trees.
raise
the
raiee
to
fail
chickens,
upper
early
oploloo
you
opoftheroad·»Jot,oolj public
al. Tabitha sewed busily in her sharp, you've held resentment all these years.
° ™
The shaded footpath rambled beside a
late ones. They are not quite as good
civic pride «'Ι 0ΐ··° "Ρ ',1"
Jerky way In the room devoted to her Tab, why, you must have cared, aland corners in the fields which are just as the early ones, but they may be made
high hedge of bamboos, whose green
work.
Several customers came and though somebody told me that you
to produce very satisfactory results, and
a* important and dangerous as the road
feathery tops rustled pleasantly in the
over
the
and
looked
of
me.
that
dooen't
on
were
tired
tried
their
garments
Well,
turn many an honest dollar for
perlight breeze.
pile of fashion books on the table or bxcuee me for what 1 did, but I've bad
Maine Department of Agriculture I severing owners.
Now a well defined path wandered
sucto
Two things essential
poultry
examined the tissue paper patterns years enough to think it all over and
and the Maine State Grange are work og
between green hedges until he
idly
off
no
are
there
that
together in an effort to arouse civic pride cess: Remember
pinned on a tape along the wall. Aga- to be ashamed of the part I played."
reached a seoond gnte that swung wide
it.—H.
at
these
of
and
year*·,
keep everlastingly
and interest in the destruction
tha did the housework deftly and beStill Tabltha waa silent
was
open. On either side of this gate
for »"eci I L. Goodwin in Maine Farmer.
eyesore, and breeding places
tween whiles stitched on the sewing
"If you—why, perhaps you—Tabltba,
fresh in Its May
tbe
beautiful
a
tree,
plum
brush
and
along
bushes
pests, the
machine in the comer.
do you still care after all tbeee years?" bloom of
Value and Use of Manure.
pink and white. These trees
highways and upon
As evening drew near the two wom- How
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Tabien became distinctly nervou·
voice!
lals through the Department of Agri- upon the nature of manures and should
and her loving husband.
Demmet's gray cashmere
"I dont know," quavered Tabltha,
culture for the best article on "Koads.de make an intelligent application of the tha cut Mrs.
Terry involuntarily removed his
a member of same.
There is a cash value to the dif- Into a three piece eklrt by a twenty
"but I've been so lonely, and tt seems straw hat as he passed under the trees,
Improvement" written by
anvVraogein Maine. Each grange in ferent kinds of manure of which the two inch waist pattern when Mrs good for you to be here."
and he blushed a little at the surrenthe state is entitled to enter one eeeay average farmer is not aware. Experi- Demmet measured thirty-four Inches
"Then It Is all right Tab," he cried der to sentiment that the little act imThe article muet be ments have demonstrated that the ferti- and wus
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marie, in co operation with (armer» all
"ver the state, over a hundred trials to
establish alfalfa, and also made numerous trials under the direct management
of the writer, oo selected lands io four
counties.
A number of the experimenter· reported that they obtained a fair stand,
and in some instances the alfalfa went
through the first winter in very good
shape. So far as could be learned bj?
correopoQ ence, however, in no case was
a permanent stand obtained.
The experimental field at Houlton
g-tve the bee: stand of any that bad been
obtained up to that time in the state.
The alfalfa went through two winters in
good shape, and the third summer three
cutting·* were made, and in the fall the
piece was still in very good shape. The
leaf spot of alfalfa had not gained, and
the plants were, for the most part, free
from disease. There was in the following winter an unusual amount of ice,
with the result that the alfalfa was entirely smothered out, and in the spring
'here were only a few plants alive ou the
fi-ld.
Since that time, many attempts to establish alfalfa have been made but without very satisfactory results. It ia to be remembered, however, that although there
of attempts in
have been hundreds
Maine to grow alfalfa, and that thus far
no permanent succoas has been obtained,
that negative results do not reach to positive conclusions, and it may be that
someone will find a method of growing
tins valuable crop that will be applicable
;o Maine conditions.
In order for alfalfa to be of value to
M tine agriculture, a good stand must be
•>t>tained, and the stand must be able to
continue not one, but several years. The
nation does not advise anyone in this
-tate to grow alfalfa at present, except
η an experimental
way. That alfalfa
v.iuld be a valuable addition to onr fortge crops needs no demonstration. If
have pre• he difficulties which thus far
vented its successful culture can be surtuouuled, it will uiore than recompense
the cost of the mauy hundreds of trials
'hat have been given this plant in Maine
during the la»t thirty years.
The M tin-· station is planning to give
this crop a trial again in 1914, and the
chief object of this letter is to invite
"Uggestion* and learn the experiences of
those who have been more or less fortuuUe in their attempts to grow alfalfa
during the past five years.—Dr. Chae.

rived (rum specializing in the poultry
business by the farmer, liée in the (act
tbat there are no off years. The profits
are steady (rum year to year, and gaining a little each year, it appears. Of
courte they fluctuSte with the seasons,
but they should average up just a Uttle
better this year than last,
and so
on, for the whole year. There should
be no extremely good years and no
eztremely bad years, but moderately
good years every year, whether the buds
on the apple trees all bligbted or not,
and even if the best of the Jersey herd
bave gone dry.
The hen is naturally a strong, healthy
bird, and unless hampered by environment, Is a steady worker. Of course
this refers only to the well-bred flocks,
which have bad all their bad qualities
eradicated by years of constant breeding
for improved egg-producing qualities.
Keep a good strain of a good breed of
poultry, and all breeds are good under
the right conditions, care for them properly, and they will be a constant source
of enjoyment as well as of profit, year
after year, never once running behind in
(heir accounts, but always forging steadily ahead, and fattening the pocketbook
"f their owner at the same time they are
consuming his grain.
Rut keep ihe poultry in a hap hazard,
happy-go-lucky sort of a way and it will
Of course it takes
oe just tbe reverse.
'ime to knock the good points off from a
well-bred Hock of hens, but lack of care
will do it eventually, no matter how
4oud tbe breeding. This has been tbe
«eak point with a good many farmers
for years, but the experiment stations
have been doing wonders in tbe way of
education and encouragement, and the
μ lultry business on tbe farms is rapidly
becoming something well worth while,
(f the farmers only knew it, and would
learn and apply tbe real principles of
successful poultry raising, they might
make more money at that branch of
rarming, right here in Maine, as well as
in any other state, for the same amount
•f physical eff »rt, than is possible in
lairy farming, fruit raising, wool, truck
gardening, stock raising, or any other of
the many specialized branches of the
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No Off Years With Poultry.
One of the many advantages to be de-
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Fart· Revenues.

The termer sped bv In hie auto to gay,
Honklty, honklty, honk!
"
And the city man paused as be went on hie way,
IPKXD TH1 PLOW.··
And barfed for the reanon of all thla dUplay,
Uonklty, honklty, honk I
ajrleultuial topic· Now the reason fa plain and I'll tell It to yon,
ujmspoadencc on pmctlcAJ
*11 communications tnHonklty, honklty, honk!
He'd aoM hla fall turkey*, and other fowla too.
to Hunt τ D
S·®"1 tor UU department
And blown the receipts for a motor car new,
Kdltor Oxford Uerc
Honklty, honklty, bonk I
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plied.

"Bosh!" he muttered.
Beyond the gate he found the garden. a charming mixture of old and
There were ancient corners
new.
where dark cryptomerlas mude a dim
Ilere one came upon
green shade.
stone lanterns green with years and
perhaps a summer house crushed in
the deathlike grip of a giant wistaria
vine that might be a century old. so
hoery was its truuk.
Birds sang in the trees, and the waterfalls tlnklfed musically. It was very
beautiful and deliciously still.
Terry found an old stone seat half
hidden In a group of lovely oleanders
in the older part of tlio garden. Suroly this spot must have been the garden of Keshiono as It was in the old

days.

TVomen'* voices broko the quiet.
"Dear Aunt Ophelia." said the girl's
eweet tones, "Is it not perfectly won-

flerfulT"

It is hardly to be believed,
May." responded the older woman
eagerly. "But look: see if that is not
the colonel yonder! See. he Is looking at the goldfish in the pool! Mark
the sad droop to his shoulders in spite
»f his military training. Ah. but I do
"It is.

came a sneeze

klssable mouth with dimpled corners,
such a firm white chin, such seushell
ears peeping out from the midst of
black balr!
Truly she was marvelously beautiful.
She didn't look as though she would
because she had

throw a fellow over
found a richer man. She lacked tbat
little hard look in the eyes that marred Dulde Morse's perfect beauty,
and somehow she bad Dulde "beat a

mile," in Terry's self expressed opinion.

Treason, pure treason, all this.
*1 don't object to the smoke at all,"
said the girl pleasantly, then craning
her pretty neck as she looked toward
tbe spot where her aunt had disap"I

wonder"—

she

was

beginning

afternoon a tall, bony man descended
the steps leading to this subterranean
station and looked about him wonderwas

Martin

Granger,

a

Ken-

come from his native
state to see New York. lie Lad taken
a tour in one of the big autocars In
which strangers are shown the metropolis while a conductor points out the
principal Items of curiosity and comments on them through a megaphone.
And now he had determined to go
through the tunnel under the Hudson
river that he might go back to Hen
derson county, Ky.. and tell bis chil-

tuckian, who had

broke in:

"Why, yes. yon might think
got his arm around her."

so.

He's

"His arm around Ophelia?" The girl
"You
and laughed tenderly.
have surprised me, sir. I was going to
ask if they were engaged In amicable
conversation, but from what you say 1
am sure they must be!
Perhaps 1 bet-

arose

ter explain that my aunt had a very
unhappy love affair in her youth, and
it Just happened that we were directed
to this garden of Keshlono. You have
heard tbe story of bow many lovera
She
have found happiness here?"

looked at him with clear, beautiful
eyes. In which there was no trace of

coquetry.

"I bave been told that story," enid

Terry, blushing deeply.

"If ever 1 was In trouble of that sort
I should come here." observed the girl
dreamily. Terry saw her eyes were

haps wishing for time to screw up his
courage to plunge under the grent riv
er, he sat down on one of the benches,
presenting a perfect picture of a southwestern countryman wonder struck
with that congregation of people which
within a radius of twenty-five miles
forms the largest in tin* world.
He had not been there long before η
man came and sat down beside him.

But Martin Granger was not Interested
in a single man, but the throngs passing through this etation, wherein everymuch alive underground
as
as on the surfoce and were Just
much alive al>ove the surface hs on IL
The man beside him sat there but a
went
few minutée, then got up and

thing

was ns

away.

Presently Granger noticed persons
Ills
buying tickets at a booth and put
bnnd into his

for money, in-

pocket

tending to do the same thing. Casting
fixed on the approaching couple, the his eyes down beside him, he saw a
handsome military man and the bloom- small package on the bench. He took
ing middle aged woman, and be felt a it up, looked at it the» cast η glance
swift pung of Jealousy, the first dart about him for the owner, thinking that
of the little god
it had been left through carelessness.
"1 hope you may never have to A number of persons were ueur. but
come," he said awkwardly. And then there was no evidence that any one
he added as the reunited lovers were of them was the owner of the packalmost upon them. "I hope you don't age. He weighted it nnd found it lig!if
koniHai· thnn nnnpp
He nondered
mind if 1 stay and congratulate them,
my

awhile as to what to do with it. thou

and some day we may be couslns-inlaw:
ι am Merry l'resion.
The girl gave him her band, and at
that Instant the colonel and Aunt
Ophelia came upon them, and both
started with surprise.

the covering.
Any look of surprise that had come
in
over Martin Granger's face while
New York was surpassed by the one
Ile looked
that came ui»on it now.
bill and esupon the corner of a bank
pecially on the figures $100. As soon
as he regained something of his equa

for. you see.

uncle, and

Colonel

we are

Preston

Is

traveling together, untied

'Terry, you rascal!" cried the colonel, slapping his nephew on one broad

shoulder.

"May—why. my dear, you don't
mean to say—why, I didn't know there
was anybody!" faltered Aunt Ophelia,

her eweet eyes still dim with stirriut,'
of old emotions.
May blushed beautifully, and Terry
went scarlet, but their eyes had met
In one swift flash of mutual understanding. and each one knew that the
garden of Kesbiono had worked a
magic spell upon them both that must
be broken.
So tho curio dealer at the crossing
of the Two Roads was not surprised
when four people passed him, coming
from tho garden of Kesbiono. There
was an elderly couple with shining,
happy eyes, and the man tossed him a

uever

wad of paper money.

There was a young couple, the man
smiling tenderly down at the girl,
whose eyes were half veiled to bido
the awakening of love in their beautiful depths. Terry flung bim a gold211 coin, and they all passed out of

îlght

The curio dealer smiled contentedly
md folded his slim, brown bands over
the money.
"I get them coming, and I get them
;oing. and they come back happy!
There must be something In that gar·

ien. after all!"

Brain and Bulk In 8cHool.
Two parents sat side by side at the
They had been
school prize giving.
dragged there by their wives to see
the distribution of prizes which had
not been gained by their own children.
It was an occasion of almost monumental dullness. Then, says the Manchester Guurdlan, one of them had a
his
happy Idea. lie whispered to
"I'll lay you two to one in six-

friend,
pences that tiio second boy in each

class is taller than the first boy." Qe
won every time till his friend repudiated the wager In disgust.
"How did you know? Had you seen

the list of prize winners?" he

was

asked.

"Well, I noticed when at school that
brain and bulk never went together,
and I thought It waa worth speculat-

—

a

law."

"What am I gofn' to git out o' the
find?" he asked.
"Oh. you'll get tho reward. There's
$10,000 offered for the return of the

goods."

But If you
do the returnln' how am I to git the

the entrance room of the Hudson tunnels. There are newspaper and candy
stands, ticket offices and benches. One

He

We'll return to
me.
You may as well turn over
the goods to me. I shall not be able
to take the thief."
Now. Granger was α countryman,
but there are few persons In the world
who have not learned the principle
that "]>ossession Is nine points of the

New York.

"Reckon tbafs all right

In New York city there la a spacious
excavation at the crossing of Broadway and Thirty-third street which Is

lngly.

the latter.

stolen

By THOMAS R. DEAN

when Terry interrupted her.
"They are coming now," be said— dren how the great ehlps. some of them
"your aunt and the colonel."
800 or 000 feet long, had sailed right
"Together?" she asked excitedly.
while smaller boats
over his head,
"Yes," and Terry craned his neck, without number hnd steamed back and
eager to report to his fair companion forth in the same relative position.
any Items of interest
Not knowing exactly how to get to
"Do they appear to be engaged"— the cars which were to take him on
she was beginning when again he this (to him) perilous Journey or per-

regret my cruelty io him!" she sighed.
Terry got up. He was feeling very
ing on today."
but before he
now.
sympathy. We remember the things uncomfortable
the
known
his
make
presence
we are really Interested In-London could
Cut Off th· "Mr."
girl had spoken quickly, decisively:
Chronicle.
The deprivation of the prefix "Mr.''
know this
Aunt
you
"Now.
Ophelia,
Early.
Beginning
was one of tho penalties enforced In
and
"Ye·, sir," said the prond young fa- 1b the garden of reunited lovers,
the American colonies during the sevYon
to
what
knows
Is
happen?
our·
who
may
going
ther. "that baby of
MasNow enteenth century. The records of
be a successful politician· He'll be a look eweet dear; Indeed, you do!
that in 1080 Joslus
show
sachusetts
aré
Just walk along this |.i;n and you
great vote getter before he's of age"
for "stealhave Plaletowe was condemned
sure to meet the colonrl, :iju1 you
"Why, he cant talk yetr
ing four bankets of corn from the Indear!"
a
In.
He's
jierfert
has
stsited
right
blessing.
my
"No, bnt be
dians, to return them eight baskets
trying to kick and shske hands at the She laughed as her aunt moved majes- again, to be fined £5 .nd hereafter to
the
of
direction
same time."—Washington Star.
tically away in the
be called Josias, not Mr., as he used
stout, white clad gentleman gazing
to be." The Massachusetts penal code
into a fish pool lu a distant part of the
Positively Uneanny.
also provided for docking women of
•There's something very qneer about grounds.
the prefix "Mrs.." but there is no recThe girl came, laughing out of the
that woman," eald the derk. "1 don't
ord of this clause having been en
corner
a
in
herself
know what to make of ber."
sunlight and flung
forced.
in
deep
of the stone seat, which sat
"WhyΓ the floorwalker asked.
8oftening the 8hock.
"She was satisfied with the first piece shadow.
"Will you give me something to
as she saw
startled
Reca
cry
uttered
She
of goods 1 showed her."—Chicago
drink?" be asked faintly of the nurse.
Terry Preeton standing there, sunburnord-Herald.
"Certainly," said the nurse, offering
tweed
in
his
gray
ed and embarrassed,
him a glass of water.
clothes, with his straw hat in bis hand.
His Long 8ult
He put up his band feebly. "Give it
"Ah, I didn't know any one was to me in a
Bacoo—How tong bave we been marteaspoon, please," he whiscried
breathlessly.
she
here,"
deer?
ried.
pered huskily, "until 1 get used to It"
murmured
tor*
to
about
was
-I
go,"
Bacw-dtne
years,
Mrs.
—London Answers.
1 tbongbt Pd been Terry, with a reluctant glanee at the
"Is that ail?
than
that,
■tone seat
wearing tbte suit longer
Potted on Eugenie·.
de·*."—Yonkera Β ta teaman.
"Pray do not let me drive you away.
Susie (aged six)—And when we grow
I shall go on presently." The girl setwe'll be married, won't we, BobbleT
tled herself In the corner, tipped her up
Her Strong Hint.
Bobbie (sadly)—No, Susie, I am really
it
obscure
face
to
tlk·
over
her
do
bow
my
sunshade
yon
"Mia· Pinkie,
very sorry, but I can't marry Into your
and opened a guidebook.
Dew bat?"■
Tour papa has weak eyes and
family.
then
and
"I ilk· Κ ever «ο much better. Mr.
Tenry hexituted a moment
Cleveland
has spasm·.
auntie
your
Rmyklna, when yon are holding It Is eat down, his cigarette still between Plain Dealer.
and
at
the
Tribune.
his
He
girl
HM."-Chicago
glanced
fingers.
foor

dently

He Saw New York and
Went Through the
Tunnel

from

under the parasol.
"I beg your pardon; I hope my smoking has not annoyed you. Really 1
forgot to ask you If yon minded," apologized the discomfited Terry.
Tbe parasol went over her shoulders,
and he looked Into a pair of beautiful
gray eyes, black lashed and drooping
Such a rose
at the outer corners.
tinted skin, such α dninty nose, such a

peared.

I Kaintuck 1

said
I thief/'
"He has eluded

string ami partly unwrapped

nlmlty he lifted the corner of the bill,
and underneath it was another of the
The next below
same denomination.
this was marked ÇôO. the next S20.
the next $100. and so on of different
was
The package
denominations.

about two Inches thick.
"What you got there?"
Granger, looking up, saw a man
standing over him regard I nR him with

expression.
"Somebody has been powerful carebank
less and left a whole stack o*
α severe

"

bills on this yero seat
"I'm in luck." said the other. "You've
found the bills taken from the vaults
Trust company."
of the
"How do you know that?" asked

Granger.

"I know It because 1 am α detective
have been shadowing the man
I followed him
who stole the bills.
had
down here, and, realizing that 1
him trapped, rather than be caugbl
with the plunder on htm he sat down
here beside you and when he went
Is doubt
away left it Ills Intention
less to follow you, and when you Ret
far enouRh from the station and he
thinks himself unobserved he will

and

claim the property."
The westerner looked at the man
"You must be one ο
with wonder.
In
them fellers that I've read about
the stories printed in our home paper
or
They kin tell from a shirt button
the β tump of a cigar Jlst who done tinmurder."
"Yee; I'm a detective. Now I've got
the stolen property I want you to help
Where are you go
me take tho thief.

tag?"

"I'm goln' down under the river Jist
to see how It feels to be Joggin' aloug
ander the big ships."
"All riRht Put the package In your
pocket and"The speaker stopped short and turned his back on GranRer as though he
had no Intercourse with him. In a few
minutes be turned again and con-

tinued:

"I saw the rascal. He's gono down
Ihe stairs to the train. I didn't want
to have him see me talking to you.
Go to that birdcage over there and buy
You'll be given two of
the tickets.
Then go past that man over
'em.
there and drop 'em in the box. Get on
the train, and dont leave it till you
to the last station—Iloboken. I'll

get

be in the same car with you. and quite
likely the man who stole the bills will

be on the tialn. When be Joins you
and asks you for his parcel I'll nab
him."

"Waal, now, ain't that fine! I thort
I'd see
that when I come to New York
didn't
some remarkable sights, but I
detecthink I'd git inter one o' them

tive stories."
look,
The man gave him a knowing
and Granger bouRht his tickets and,
descending a flight of steps leading
farther down toward the center of the
earth, found a train, which he board-

under
ed. and was soon carried down
the mighty waters. He seemed over-

a regular
powered and did not draw
breath till a guard called "All out!"
and. seeing the other passengers leave
the train, the visitor to New York also

left

He had no sooner stepped on the
before he saw the detective
looking at him, and Granger followed
a
him up a flight of stairs, through
railway station and on to a ferryboat

platform

the
Aa soon as the boat left the dock
detective Joined the Kentucklan.
"I thort you waa goin' to nab th·

reward?"
"I ll report you

property."

as

the flnder of the

"You Jist tell me whar to turn It In.
and I'll go thnr with It."
There was a good deal of sparring
on the part of the detective to get possession of the property, which failed.
Before the boat landed he explained

to the Kentuckian that the latter
In a very dangerous position. If
detective should arrest him as
thief it would go hard with him

waa

the
the

But

the bluff was not effective. The Kentucklan said that he thought he could
prove an alibi since he bad reached
New York only that morning and Cy
Butler could swear to the fact since
he had come nil the way from Henderson county with him.
"Well," said the detective, *"I suppose I'll have to go with you to the
bank that lost the money, but it's too

late to go today. The banks don't
keep open after 3 o'clock. You can
stay with me overnight, and we'll
turn the money over tomorrow morn-

ing."

The Kentuckian said he had promised to stay with ty Butler at a hotel
on the east side, but the detective explained that it would not do for him
to let him go away with the money,
so Granger finally consented to spend

the night with him in his room.
The apartment was in a cheap flathouse. The detective, as soon as they
bad entered It, locked the door and

said to Mr. Granger:
"See here, pard, there's plenty for
both of us In this deal. I'm the man
that took that money from the bank.
There's $80.000 of it. I'll give you

What do you say?"
"What do I say?
Why, I say I'm
I
l'arnln* New York powerful fast.
thort you was a detective."
"You're η pretty good sort of chap,"
repliai the other, "and 1 don't mind
taking you Into my confidence. I was
the man who sat down by you in the
Hudson tunnel station. I was trying
to get away from α shadower. I concluded to load the goods on to you till

$20,0iX).

I could get away from him and divide
with you. All you've got to do to be
rich is to turn the goods back to me

and deduct your share."
Granger looked at him with righteous
Indignation und said:
"Stranger, I've lived in Henderson
county. Kaintucky, for forty year.
Anylxnly thar'll tell you I hain't got a
dishonest ha'r in my head. I'm goln*
to turn this money back to the bauk
that lost it, and don't you forgit It"

The man put out his hand and graaped Granger's, saying. "Anybody 'd

know to look at you that you were an
honest man."
Holding Granger's right hand, tho

rascal put bis own lert linnu t<» dis nip
and drew a revolver. lie had cocked
and raised It only a part of the way
to cover Ills man when Granger, quick
c
as a flash, put his hand to the back
his neck and drew forth a knife about
ten inches long and held It point downward over the so called detective.
"I see that hand." he said quietly,
Drop yer
"and go you one better

weepon!"

The man needed to raise his pistol
but a short distance to make It effective, yet the distance was sufficient to
give the Kentucklan time to draw his
bowle knife—a weapon of the olden
tlmt—and hold It point downward over
hhn. The villain quailed and dropped

his pistol.
IIow the Kentucklan drove his enmot
emy down and out Into the street,
a policeman and the three proceeded
to a station; how the next morning the
its finder
morey was turned over by
to the bank. Is merely a succession of
ordinary details. When the president
banded Granger a check for $10.000
the subject grows again Interesting.
The Kentucklan handed it bark, say-

ing:

"I)o yon reckon that if one o' my
Knintuck nelshbors' mares war to
stray away and git on to my premises
and I sent her back by a nitrger I'd
take money for doiu' it? No. sir. You
may do things that a-way in New York,
but we don't do 'em so in Kalntuck."
And. turning on his heel, he left the
bank.

Racing In Anciont Rome.
Ancient Home had its racing and ito
popular and well paid jockeys. Betting ran high, and the excitement of
the people over the races and their
favorite color frequently led to blood-

shed. Caligula—ho who made a conhie
sul of his horse—passed most of
The
time rioting with the charioteers.
circus was the place for the ractng.
MaxiTho largest of them, the Circus
could acmue, about 21,000 feet long,
commodate 480,000 spectators. Seven
times was it necessary to race round

the spina, a low stone wall running
Tho
down the center of the cirrus.
Jockeys drove in a light chariot—usualwore close
ly four In each race—and
tunics and leather caps of disfitting

That the profescolors.
from
sion was a paying ono we learn
and
ancient writers, money prizes
Tho Jorkey Creswages being paid.
had
cens at tho age of twenty-two
α fortune, and Diodes, the

tinguishing

amassed
king of Jockeys, left to bis
than $1,000,000.

son more

Beyond Word·.
When 8enator James Hamilton Lewhe had
ie was practicing law in Seattle
was affor a client an old lady who
four
flicted with asthma. She came
make
tlmee a year to have the colonel
colonel
out her pension impers. The
soliciDover failed to show a tender
re
tude in her welfare and always
cclred a wheezy but pleased response.
One morning when the colonel asked
old
hla question about her health the
who
to her

granddaughter,
lady turned
The
accompanied her, and motioned.
The old lady
stared.
and
stood
girl
lookwigwagged frantically. The girl
wheel
ed stolidly at her. The old lady
ed and coughed and panted. The girl
stared straight before her.
furl
Finally the old lady burst out

ously:

Didn't I
"Drat you, Mary Louise!
talk fot
to
have
would
toil you you
word
me? Can't you see I can't say α
to save my life?"-Saturday Evening
Poet
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All legal advertisements
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*re given three consecutive Insertions for $1.»
conper loch Id length of column. Special
tracta mule wth local, transient and yearly
advertiser·.
—

New type, fast presse·, electric
-'on Printing
and low price·
power, experienced workmen
combine to make this department of our bual·
nets complete and popular.
—

MXULE COPIE*.

single copiée of The Democrat are four cents
each Tbey will be mailed on receipt of price by
U<e publishers or for tbe convenience of patrons
finale copie·» of each Issue have been placed on
•ale α the following place· in tbe County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parte,
Shurt-elTii Drug StoreNoye· Drug Store
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Kuckfleld.
Mr· Harlow, Poet Office.
Pari· Hill,
T. White.
Samuel
West Paris,

Coming Events.
Sept. 30—Oct. 1, 3—Went Oxford Fair, Fryeburg.
Oct. 1—Oxford County Sunday School CVnveu
tlon. Bethel.
Oct 7—Oxford Pomona Grange, Otlsdeld.
Paris
Oct. 14—Supreme Judicial Court, South
Dec. 2-5— Annual mevt'ng Maine Dairymen'·
Association, Lewlston.
NEW

ADVEKTISEUENTS.

The Ladle·' Aid of the Methodist
church will bold » «ale of food, homemade oandy and apron· of many deTHE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL scriptions, on Tuesday, Oct. 14, at Centeonlal Hall. There will be an enterSECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
tainment in the evening, of which particular· will be given later.
Pari· HOI.
Mrs. M. D. Knight of Boston, who waa
taken III while visiting her slster-io-law,
nm Baptist Church.Itov. <3·
Mrs. Julia Abbott, at the home of C. H.
has recovered sufficiently to re-

^^

S2

Fall am! Winter Horse Blankets.
Your Fall Hat
New Fall Suit*.
Solid as a Rock.
Η. B. Foster.
Patrician Shoes for Women.
Coughs ami Colds.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Care of the Teeth.
Parker's Hair Balsam
Remember This.
Signa!» of Distress.
Winner.
For Sale.
Probate Notices.
? Notices of Appolntmen:.

fj VSmS
a

^MUi^Barriette
coïÏÏ ?Th.

'nAbout^orty

ncghcihrcu.bdoeehwTth

Ttï^d w"nty fX

F^rt

lMTbe îîdie.

laDrWeWl'lliam
mouth spent

g

tbThe

Sunday

with hi. mother In

thr??^1^'

Beeches will remain open
October and probably until the midd
of November.
Rev C. A. Knickerbocker gave tbe
last sermon of tbe season at the Universalist ohurch on Sunday. He and Mrs.
Knickerbocker will remain at The
beBeeche. for some two weeks mo
fore returning to their home in ArlingMass.
A distinguished addition to the liât of ton,
Buckfleld.
practicing attorneys in Maine ia Hon. I
William P. Whitehouse. former chief
Rev. F. M. Lamb ha. a new Ford runJudicial
Court,
jastice of the Supreme
with an office at tbe court house in Auarrived home from Carigusta; and a valuable and trustworthy bou Monday evening.
counselor he should be.
M i μ* Sarah Barrett attended the see
eions of the State Federation of Women s
told
Clubs in Lewiston this week·
Only a short time since we were
R ,,
Mr. Ernest Atwood and Mies Belle
that, with the enourmously increased
demand for rubber, the supply must I Seekins were married Wednesday m
soon be insufficient, and the price went
Now it
pine log· belonging to Hewett
op almost by leaps and bounds.
is said that the demand has operated to Lowe of Auburn, that have been hung
increase the supply, and tbe price of tbe up on account of low water since early
crude rubber has gone down in response. spring, were driven to Morrill A Clotr
If some percentage of this reduction tit- tier's mill on the rise of water th>s
ters down through into the overshoes of *
and Mrs. Solon Purinton have
the common people, we may have occabeen entertaining Mrs. Harry Brown of
sion to rejoice.
Watervllle for a few day·.
Miss Helen Shaw left for New \ork
We have heard more or less about tbe where she will take a
wt
scholar in in politics, but tbe scholar in Mr.. Shaw went as far a. Boston with
railroad management, typified in the
choice of President Had.ey of Yale as a diand Mrs. Ardon TUton of Auburn
rector of the Sew Haven road, is some- have been with Mr. Tilton'· mother,
little.
seen
have
thing of which we
Mrs. Cynthia niton, for a few days, re
turning home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Raweon have been
That nobodv is fuuod responsible for
the deatb of M*Jero in Mexico is no sur- Id Portland a few days this
Mrs. Grace Allen returned W«dne··
prise. The surprising fact is that they
they had au inquiry into it. But then day from a visit with her people in South
some things took better with a coat of 1
Fitzgerald has given up her
whitewash, even if it is the trauspareut
position a« operator in tbe
variety.
office and gone 10 her home In Bethle
hem Ν Η and later will go to P'n®·
How would the crowds who cheer
burst, N. C., for the winter. Pr»uk
if
themselves
Thaw be able to contain
Berry, wh» ha» been night operator, ha*
be
should
Schmidt
parad charge
the notorious
of the office.
,
them?
ed before
Clyde Caswell Ûnisbed work at the
station as b»ggage agent Friday and has
The same paper which editorially dis- gone to Boston to work. Walter Record
in his place.
courses of the "Conquest of the Air" as will work at the «tation
Ε ver ν bod ν went to tlie world a fair at
accomplished, in another column relates
the deatb of two aviators who fell the North Bucktield Friday.
Mrs. Carolyn Record is with relative»
day before.
and friends in Boston, where she will
spend several weeks
It is at least refreshing to leara that
have installMessrs. Sc >tt£
has
a
literally ed electric lights inleague
the Prince of Monaco, who
the grain mill.
the
from
gamrevenue
largest
princely
Greenwood.
bling house in the world, is a gentleman
uot smoke,
docs
and
a
scholar,
and
h poke of tbe early
Some one

Doubtless there is an excuse for lengthening out a newspaper dispatch reporting the drownicg of a persun in lake or
river with tbe unimportant statement,
"The body was recovered"; but why
ahould that be tacked on in the case of a
•mall boy who (ell into a cistern?
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te,*Pj°ne

anciently
gamble.
and latter rain, and however doubtful
we may be of tbe former, no one can
The latest suggestion is that Colombia doubt tliu latter, and some are of opinion
shall enlist the i elj> of European capital- that mure rain fell during the three
ists to build · canal across Colombia to days' storm than baa before since last
That it was tbe line storm in
compete with the Panama canal. To spring
be sure, that would be a rich piece of re- every sense of the word no one will deny,
see the small streams
venge for Colombia, and the United and it is tine to
State** has shown them how to build a running a^ain, showing ua that the
caual, but entirely aside from any ques world isn't getting ready to burn up just
tion of the Monroe doctrine, which yet.
Thia is tbe second week of school here,
might be involved, it is likely to be a
of Locke's
great many scores of years before Euro- taught by Ruth Farrington
and sinew this is ber tiret school it
pean capitalists are prepared to pull Mills;
is hoped abe will have good success.
Colombia'· chestnuts in that way.
nor

A congress of scientists in Germany is
making serious if not solemn tests of the
divining rod and the claim* made for it
Perhaps next they will tackle the horsechestnut-in the-pocket for rheumatism.
In a recent Maine wedding the name
of the groom was Maine Hills and that
What a
of the bride Geneva deal.
chance for the punster !

Everywhere both the colleges and the
public schools are reporting their capacity taxed, this fall.

A New York state paper figures out
that in one of the rnral counties the recent primaries coat the state five dollars
per vote. Two ways of looking at that
—one as a costly luxury, the other as an
unused privilege.
About time for Joe Koowlea to finish
his stunt and appear, so that we may
know whether he has been faking or not.
And after he does appear, there will
probably be the same agreement on tbat
question tbat there ia in prohibition
state· as to the effectiveness of the law.
Note·.

Waabington stands first in lumber production, with Louisiana second.
The lands burned over during the terrible fire· on the Idaho national forests
In 1010 are now largely covered with a
thick growth of young tree seedlings, by
natural r«seeding.
limb·

are

seeking substitute· for English willow,

used because of it· combined lightnesa
and strength. It ia claimed tbat the
Port Orford cedar of the Pacitio coaat
will prove equally aerviceable.
In the open yellow pine foreata of
Washington and Oregon a collapsible
plow ia being used in digging fire lines
to stop surface fire·. The plow oan be
dismantled and folded into a compact
form, so tbat it can be packed on horseback, and welgha only 40 pounds. When
in use, one man with a borae can do the
work of 20 or more men working with
•hovels.
Or Vice Versa.

Our callers thus far this week were
Harry Swift, Frauk Bennett, Arthur
Tracy, Kawson Martin, Wesley Ring,
wife and little boy, also Mm. Curtis, accompanied by ber three-year-old daughter, selling such small article· as are
needed in every family.
The Martin district school la taught
by Lillian Keen, who boards in tLr
family of Newell Swan, the distance b<~
iog such as to require a team for her con
The other morning, while on
veyance.
hei way to school, the horse dropp*-·)
one foot into a email culvert, causing
him to stumble and fall, at the same
time breaking one of the thill·, which
penetrated his inwards so far as to maki·
it necessary to kill him. That makes a
sale for one more horse, ae soon m the
right one can be found.
Althoagb tbe summer la paat the harvest iau't yet ended, and wbeo it ia one
writer statea that nearly all cropa will
fail below the average, especially small
fruit; but makes an exception of the
Cape Cod cranberry, aud says that "more
than 60,1)00 barrela of the plump red
berries have already been shipped from
the Cape thia month and the harvest is
barely under way."
Our grandboy went out just at twilight
with hia gun and brought down three
hedgehogs from a big oak tree, aa they
were cutting off the amall limba and
preparing to feaat on tbe acorna.
Hebron.

Quite eztenaive repaira are being made

tbe chnrch.
Mrs. Dr. Tilden ia in Farmingfcon for a
few daya.
Norman Richardson baa gone back to
Batea.
Η. Κ Stearna apent Sunday in Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bearca and boya
returned to Waahington Saturday. Mra.
Bearce'a mother, Mra. Amanda Merrill, goea with them for a visit of a few
weeka.
With tbe wheelbarrows, abovela, etc
donated by Mr. Stanley, the students are
doing good work on the campua. The
faculty alao land a hand.
Mra. B. S. Dunham recently purchased a âne victrola with many choice recorda. Aa Mr. Dunham eaya, they have
no "ragtime" music.
Mra. C. A. Sanger haa returned to her
home in Pea body, Maaa.
on

Allay.

Aodrewa la at home from Lovell,
where he haa been working in tbe oorn

Roy

MacMillan, the leader of the Crocker Land expedition. write· from frozen Etah to Admiral abop.
Mr. Cbayer baa moved over in Mr.
Peary that "the Eskimo* are all happy, well, and
apparently prosperous, having plenty of food
bouse, aa he la cutting wood
and clothing." How long wtll It be until the Copeland'a
missionaries from this land of perfect felicity for him.
shall descead upon this Imperfect civilization to
Mr. and Mra. Milford Phelpa were at
show as bow they do K?—Philadelphia Ledger. their farm
Saturday.
J. F. Guptill baa gone back to HaatOr, to put it another way, bow long
of inga to work ; ia going to move there aa
will it be before the
the civilized racea will have impreaaed aoon aa the atore goods can be aold ont.
Rand Morrill ia building campa on the
upon tbe happy and contented Eskimos
their lack of bath rooms, and Carnegie Maaon lot. He goea In by J. H. Wheellibrarl··, and corset·, and moving pic •r'a with tbe lumber. He eaya bla fathture ehowe, and buxz siedges, and social er, Isaac Morrill, ia very poorly.
A âne rain, and cleared off nloe and
until they become "oiTilised," ι

representatives

uplift,

The funeral

Wΐΐβ

Here and There.

Manufacturers of artificial

made a brave fight for life which held ao
much of promise for her. She graduated
from Ooald Academy In Jane and had
olaaa honora. She had a very wlnaome
nature and waa a favorite with her

ί
Îrtdtrlek «h· Ortai and Mu·!·.
most
Frederick the Great wu the
musical amateur of hie
1
A Hallowell man hM among hi· oorlo· lletlnguiabed
hie
and
position gave blm the
bill
for
ige.
$βδ.
a Continental
the style of composito
regulate
Another reduction of rate· ha· been ?ower
the musicians of his
made to water neer· In the publicly own- tion employed by
[>erlod. For instance, he made the)
ed Portland Water Dlatrlct.
Following rules to be followed by operElla· Ketch, 45 year· of age and unatic composers: "All the principal
married, wa· killed at Caribou by falling
differlingers must hare big arias and
loaded
under the wheel· of a heavily
aa an adagio aria,
character,
In
ent
wagon In some unexplained way.
which must be very cantablle to show
While attempting to recover hi· hak,
advantage the voice end
into
a
fallen
had
which
cistern, Ralph [>ff to good
I very of the singer. In da capo the
lei
Poolleon
of
Napoleon
Poullotte, age 7,
her art In
otte, wa» drowned at Watervllle Tuea- irtlst can then display
Then there
variations.
embellishing
day.
aria with brilliant
William T. Smart, formerly postmas- must be an allegro
a duet for the
ter of LewWton for nineteen year· until passages, a gallant aria,
donna.
hi· resignation last June, wa· a native of Bret male singer and the prima
Fryeburg. He was a veteran of the civil In these pieces the big forms of measwar, 71 years of age.
ure must be used so as to give pathos
of
to the tragedy. The smaller forms
a
beof
misunderstanding
Reports
tween the Grand Trunk and the new time, such as two-four and three-eight,
Lewiiton and Portland electric rosd rela- are for the secondary roles, and for
tive to the crossing at Litilefleld's are these a tempo mlnuet;o can be writinforming end in a way refreshing, as ten. There must be the necessary
they indicate that work on the electric
of time, but minor keys mu.it
rosd is still going on, as It has been for a changes
in the theater, because they
avoided
be
number of.years.
About th· 8UU.

teachers and classmates.
Lane,
the
was held In the Methodist churob,
torn home.
of the students, and her
Herman Abbott of Haverhill, Mus., teachers, many
mm.
The flowera were
la visiting his mother, Mrs. Julia Abbott, claaamatea attending.
tribute to the
came in bountiful and a beautiful
Mr.
Abbott
H.
Lane's.
C.
at
clo.ed
W.
R
»mUb
Mr..
Prof, and
waa much beloved.
and during his stay here memory of one who
his
automobile,
returned
and
ber·
borne
aummer
their
was in Riverside Cemetery.
his mother Is enjoying many motor trips The burial
to Bryn Mawr, Pa., iMt week.
The claaa of 1913, Qonld, la well reprewith him. Friday tbey went to BackMr and Mrs. K. P. S«»P'*i
Harold
aented in college life thia year.
the Hubbard field and places in that vicinity.
■oent the .unamer at
Rich ia at Williams; Carroll Valentine,
of
Mass.,
Yates
Olin
Lee,
and
Mrs.
Mr.
for
hav· returned to Portland
Norman Hamlin, Batea;
I House,
arrived at C. H. Lane's Saturday. Mr. Dartmontb;
and Wintield
on their wedding Mias Eva Bean, Colby;
are
Yates
and
Mrs.
ha·
ocwho
Wlnslow,
Others of this olass
visit his Wight, Bowdoin.
to
tba
.b.
«mopportunity
lor
Door"
tour,
taking
Or..»
propose to take a college course next
Mrs. Lane and Mrs. Abbott.
mer, returned Wednesday to her home aunts,
Miss Nellie Marshall la visiting Mr. year.
Friends are atill very anzloua concernrelafrom this viII»ge»ttended and Mrs. C. H. Lane, Jr., and other
ing Dr. Arthur Wiley of Bar Mills, who
North tives and friends.
the Mountain Grange fair at
ill of typboid fever.
Mr. snd Mrs. Prank S. Briggs of Port- la critically
Buckdeld last Friday and all bad a firet
Erneat Bowler la attending Providence
Mrs.
1
rate time and want to go ageln. It wa· land are with Mrs. Briggs' mother,
baa gone
Mrs. Briggs came last High School, and Charles Tuell
Sara Curtis.
a "world's fair" all right and
to Boston to Wentworth Institute.
It c°»P™ week, and Mr. Briggs arrived later, havkind that people enj »y.
Miaa Martha E. Heraey left Bethel for
vacaFormer United States Senator Obadling been spending a portion of his
in Connecticut.
a
ab Gardner of Maine has been selec'ed
men
at
with
Portland
camp
tion
"thre*
the modern
at
farm
bia
sold
has
Brown
Mr. Harry
Harrison.
by President Wilson for the internationand la to return to hia own al
Mrs. Harry Patch and little daughter Weat Bethel,
joint commission, having jurisdiction
in
our
home
village.
the
over boundary disputes between
Mary Elizabeth spent Friday with
faced
audience
a
good
evening
Monday
United States and Canada, to succeed
friends in Norway.
wa· the
Kleroan in
Geo.
Mr.
bear
storm
to
the
the
Frank S. Streeter of Concord, Ν. H. The
As usual a large number atttended
quality of any of them. The fair
recital of Rip Van Winkle.
milk train ball Wednesday evening. It his dramatic
position has a salary of $10,000.
great credit «o ite promoter·.
a
baa
Mr.
Eiernan
personvery
pleasing
the
for
ball
Mr and Mm. William E. Atwood of was the train men's farewell
himself an artiat in bia
and
About 115,000 was collected in llqnor
anxious
proved
ality,
seemed
season, and everybody
llebruu, and Mr.. C. A. Dixon of
fines at the recent term of the 8upreme
which profession. It waa a rare treat.
music
land, were guests at George Μ. Atwooa . to enjoy the excellent
the
Judicial Court for Penobsoot County,
Thursday night about midnight
Whitman's Orchestra always furnish.
unimproved
the fire alarm waa sounded. The fire proved under the original and
of the BaplUt church will Ice cream and cake were served by
Fritz
Goddard.
Mr.
of
residence
to be the
"Bangor plan." Justice Haley declined
meet next week to decide what shall be ladies of the Eastern Star.
it
fire
the
of
sffirm
efforta
or
to Impose
department
any jail sentences,
Mrs.
Regnald Dinsmore and three By the under
done with the old carpet· and request
control, but its situation but imposed fines in a large number of
little children, Juneta, Olive and Stam- waa soon
any who may wish for the ®
if
R
and
a
for
to $800, which
serious
it
a
fire,
from
$100
made
place
cases, ranging
ford, started for their new home in CaliUken from their pew to attend to It
bad been any wind there would were paid.
fornia Wednesday morning. Mr. Dins- there
have been a sad atory to tell. Mr. Wheelconstruction of the new more went there last spring to prepare a
A special to the Boston Transcript
er was here Friday to adjuat the insurfor
his
tb«
home
family.
the
or
β»·»*»®1
bowling green
Mr. Goddard will repair the I from Prescott, Arizona, says: "A synand Mrs Pred Allen and children ance.
Mr.
last'
was
Club
begun
Country
dicate of Bangor, Me., men, represented
Andrews of house at once.
is located at the north end of the Held of Portland and Mrs. E. C.
The Univeraaliat Diatrict Missionary by J. Barton Nealey has secured an opBryant Pond were guests Sunday, Sept.
the Cataract Can1t
Society will meet here Tuesday, and tbe ion on the holdings of
House will be cloeed the 21, of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Mann.
School Aaaocia- I on Power company, and it the project i§
Oxford
vac»·
Sunday
County
short
for
home
a
at
is
Hatt
Rafe
ureeeut week for the season.
consummated It is planned by the purtlon Wednesday.
Misa Sparrow, who has spent the sum- tlon.
I chasers to construct a large hydro-elecLivermore
of
».
Cushman
Johnsoo
Mrs.
Le*19
mer with ber sister, Mr·.
tric plant In Cataract Canon, which,
West Bethel.
Palis, a former resident of this village,
Brown, returned to Portland the ρ
next to the Grand CanOD, ia the greatest
has been visiting relatives and friends
noon:
summer
of
the
"Gone Is the glory
I gorge and natural wonder in Arizona
Gone Is the tender grace of dawnlng light ;
Edson J. Hill of Concord, Ν. H., here.
I The proposed plant will have a capacity
The soft, sweet radiance of tbe rising moon,
l,ocaI train time cards, issued by the
wa· the guest of her friend, Mrs. Davies.
of about 12,000 horsepower. The water
The silver silence of the starry night.
Democrat, have been placed in the store
In
the
waning
woods,
le
there
I in the canon has a drop of 1800 feet in a
Yet,
splendor
And Summer dies, as dies a royal king,
L. Thompeon of Yar- of S. T. White for free distribution.
I
of si* miles. For thet entire

^Th^nabbard

Demonstration.
Fall Millinery.

Forest

Bethel.
Monday word wm reoelred that Misa
Edith Marsden hid pawed «way at the
Central Maine General Hospital, where
ahe had been 111 nine week· following a
She
aerlona operation for appendloltia.

PrThe work^f

"Money Makes Money." etc.

drink

Wut Paris.

and their awe«t content la goo· forever? warm.

All down the grassy glades where Silence broods
Beneath his shroud of golden blazoning;
Where amid leafy boughs, from spray to spray,
Falls the first touch of Winter's Icy breath—
The first faint sign of lingering decay—
And smites the ruddy beech with crimson

distance

I
land

distanoe It is a continuous train of falls
rapids. From the hydro-electric
I plant the system of power transmission
I lines to a number of mining camps an«l
towns in this part of Arizona will be

Bryant's Pood.
The death of Mrs. Charlotte Waite
Hill of this village occurred Tuesday
forenoon. Her former home was in New
death."
I conetrncted."
Bedford, where five years ago she be
of
Hill
6.
wife
of
Mr.
Charles
came the
"Tbe wasp feeds In the hollow peach;
here
life
brief
her
Kennebec Journal: Among the visitIs
this town. During
The thistle down
blowing, blowing;
The tern Is dead ; and the morning red
our people were made conscious of her
Wednesday, was Nathaniel StlmpIs
In the eastern cloud
growing.
eon, who was for the day, the guest of
sterling worth, and she bad won many
The holly oak-staff Is broken In two,
his niece, Mrs. S. E. Jameion of U
friends through ber kindly disposition
And the weed-fires are all flaring;
Time Is shaking tbe sluggish sands,
Her companionship
and quiet ways.
Maple Street. Mr. Stimpson Is one of
Is
the
And the year,
waning."
year
the well-known citizens of South Wind·
was most pleasant, and her daily life
and enjoys the réputation of being
was one of devotion to her borne and an
I one of the youngest old men in the
Beautiful autumn weather.
ideal attainment of truth and sincerity
I place. He Is 07 years of age as the years
M. M. O'Reilly ia gradually failing.
towards her associates. She was a worare counted, but as far as appearances
thy member of the Eastern Star, and this
Apples are quite scarce tbia year.
The potato crop ia light on dry farms. I and activity go, he is not within hailing
lodtie attended the funeral service, conthe
at
One
Π.
Stover
Hall
Kev.
Ε.
In
distance of that age
A dance waa held
ducted by the
Grange
I which he prides himself is his ability io
Universalise church Thursday aftorooon. Thursday evening.
The coru shop lias had another short
Harry Brown bas sold bia farm and I the line of pedestrianism and he fre
session week, and will probably finish will move back to Bethel Hill.
quently takes little jaunts just to keep
Tbe rain which fell laat week did not himself in traiuing. On the last day of
the cut Saturday. The pack will be lees
than one hundred thousand.
August he walked seven miles, and now
bring water into deep dry wells.
Homer Crooker, who bas bien clerk
S. J. Walker and son are loading pine he is planning to walk some day before
in the Dudley store for the past year aud lumber on tbe care for Dr. J. A. Twad- the Windsor fair, a distance of 20 milts.
I He Is looking forward to that fair in
dle.
over, is attending Bates College.
H. J. Libby of Bryant Pond is compil- pleasant anticipation, and intends to be
Clyde Lowe, baggago master at tliis
station, has resigned, and Charles An- ing a history of "The Early Settlers ol I be there.
drews has taken bis position. Mr. Lowe Woodstock."
Every year, both In fishing and huntwill go before the board at Island I'ond
Tbe line atorm came on time tbia year,
I
the Inexperienced woods infor examination in the telegraphy de- and cleared off pleasant in season for the ing seasons,
wander away from familiar
Andover fair.
partment.
lose their
I
Dexter Peverley bad a barrel of cider
Mrs. H. 0. Reid was visited last week scenes, get lost—and perhaps
the tragedy. There
stolen from bis mill yard one night this by her father and brother from Massa- heads to complete
I seems to rest the whole fault. A clear,
week. The only trace was where it was chuaetta.
wonders in
Miss Josephine Cary ia now employed cool mind will accomplish
rolled up on the railroad bank a short
I such a situation, while panic, a terroras stenographer by tbe Oxford Postcard
distance from the yard.
Is
exhaustion
stricken rush and quick
Co. of this village.
from a
Locke's Mills.
Mrs. W. D. Mille went to Portland laat I the other choice. Instructions
Will Cuolidge went to Wilton Tuesday Saturday to visit her son, Claude N. typical woodsman may be of Interest:
I "If you discover that you are lost In the
to attend the funeral of a relative.
Mills, and family, returning Tuesday.
back
The Wheeler farmhouse on Flat atreet, woods, sit down and think calmly
Mary Dresser was in Lewiston Saturhave traveled, trying
which had long been vacant, ia now oc- I over the road you
day.
should lie.
C. B. Tebbets, C. E. Stowell, Curtis cupied by a family named Burris, from to decide where the camp
I Then, if you have your compass and it
Abbott and Chris Bryant started Wed- Massachusetts.
I seems to agree with your judgment,
nesday on an auto trip through New
stick faithfully to that direction. If you
Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts.
East Bethel.
I have no compass, the sun Is an excellent
They weut in Mr. Tebbets' car, and will
rela
visited
I guide during the day. Should the sky
Harry Bryant of Newry
be K°ne one week.
tives here the past week.
I be overcast, place the point of your
Mrs. Abbie Trask was quite ill a
Bessie Sloan waa a recent gueal I knife blade on the nail of your thumb;
Mra.
couple of days last week.
Holt.
of
J.
L.
her
Mrs.
alater,
turn slowly until the full shadow of the
Mr. Bragg, our Grand Union man, was
Mrs. Fred C. Bean bae been spending blade obscures the nail, and you have
in town last Wednesday and Thursday.
the paat week the gueat of her son, Les- I discovered where the sun is. You can
Mrs. John Holt and Mrs. Bessie Sloan
ter F. Bean, and Mrs. Beal, at Phillips. I discover the points of the compass in
spent Thursdav at "Outside Inn."
Mrs. Etta Bartlett has gone to Berlin I other ways: by noticing that the tops of
Mrs. Walter Rand recently entertained
Ν. H. for several weeks, tbe guest of Mr tall trees incline to the north; that tbe
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howe of Hanand Mrs. F. D. Bartlett.
I leaves of the trees are generally closer
over.
Alder River Grange held its régulai on the south side; that their brancheMrs. Ida Crooker has returned from
Sept. 26. Tbi II are shorter and more Irregular on the
East Bethel, where she has been caring meeting Friday evening,
first aud second degrees were worked
north side. Two fires going at once,
for Mrs. Dan Poster.
E.
L.
State Deputy
Torrey being preaent I one a little removed from the other, concoffee
talk.
Hot
a
gave
Mason.
I stltute a well-known signal of dlstre>.f
very interesting
sand wicbee and cake were served and i II among woodsmen. The firing of tbrei
Mrs. Stephen Weatleigh is cooking In
social hour enjoyed.
I shots in succession—two at first, then a
(he wood* for Morrill and Westleigh.
pause, then the third shot—!· another
Heraey Fernald of Pittsburg, Penn.,
I recognized signal, if you happen to have
Oxford.
is visiting at D. W. Cusbiog's.
Λ party from here went to Audover
Hortense Wood ie at the Centra I
fair Thuraday.
Maine General Hospital In Lewiston.
Puzzling the Sassenach.
to
Mr·. Lucy Cuahing has returned
Mise Mina Greely of East Oxford ii I
We liuvt· long been accustomed to
her work in Norway.
teaching the primary school.
Miss Fannie Weatleigh ia visiting in
Jobn and Fred Pottle, Harold Hal
puzzling the Sassenach. snys the Gins
Andover.
and Iola Haskell are attending Colbj gow News, by talking familiarly about
J. A. McKenzie was at home from College.
"Muliguy," which he looks for lu valu
Rumford Monday.
Àlfreda Haskell is attending school a1
even lu the inoKt reliable atlas, or If
Robert Cusbing is visiting at S. West· Oak Grove Seminary, Vaeealboro.
be should discover It under tbe disEffie Towne has gone to Gorham Norleigb's.
guise of Mllnguvie we try him with
Mr. Seavey of Fryeburg was in town mal School.
"Loch'neuch" (or Lochuyeuch, to spell
Work on the new library Is progress
looking at full-blooded stock.
It phoneticully). Many Scotsmen eveu
Mrs. Delia Grover of Bethel was in ing rapidly.
town one day thia week.
Gladys Rowe and Ruth Downing an would full to recognize this as LochSolomon Weatleigh and family enter- teaching school in Otisfield.
A commercial traveler ha8
wlnuoch.
tained company from Andover laat
Norman Lindsay, pastor of the Μ. Ε
Just discovered unother of these peweek.
church here, has returned to bis atudlei culiar local uurnes while on his rouml»
J. M. Pbilbrook waa in town thia at Colby College.
up uorth. lie had noticed at a station
week.
Mrs. Anna Edwards and granddaugh
where his train stopped au old porter
Mr*. Eli A. Grover is visiting in Bethel ter Methyl Edward· have gone to Dix
for a few dajs.
limping alongside the trum and crying
field.
D. R. Haatinga was in town recently.
out nt every other step. "Ach! Ach!"
Leon Cash has accepted a position ai

lore,

I

I

Igor,

»Mn5lll"P<?0

I
I

!

Itruders

I

I

I

jagun."

of Litchfield Aoademy.
and assumed, so he suld, that the poor
Alton DeLano is teacher of Eoglisl
fellow was suffering from rheumatism,
The Denmark Inn has been closed for and Chemistry at Ricker Institute.
the pain of which canard him to comthe fall and winter. Mrs. C. E. Cobb
Harold Pratt has gone to the Univer
plain lu this guttural way. lie wus
ha* gone to Cumberland Mills for the sity of Maine to study.
on the cruelty of
se»M>n, or at Woodfords.
Verner Smith and Fred Gammon are even commenting
making the man work when the other
Mr. L. A. Brignali of Boaton, prince of attending Bliss Business College.
Alfred passengers explained that "Ach" was
Mrs. Weatherbee and son,
magic, gave a nice entertainment in Odd
Ball Tueaday evening to a Weatherbee, of Hartford, Conn., whc the correct pronunciation of the name
Fellows'
large number of people. He performed have been touring in the White Mount of the station, "Avoch."
aome very handsome and
interesting ains, spent a few days with Miss Corn
tricks in legerdemain, and by requett ing at Higbfields.
Hi· Tombstone a BaMball.
of tbe
last
show
the
will give auother
The painters for the Interior of the
The grave of William A. Hulbert,
week or the first week in October.
Congregational church have begun theii
at one time president of the old NaThe corn shop closed this day, Sopt. work.
25th, with about 280.000 pack, tbe dry
Painting, papering and other improve- tional baseball league, is marked with
weather being the cause of the small ments at the parsonage have been done a tombstone iu the shape of a baseball.
pack.
during Mr. MacKay's vacation.
When Mr. Hulbert died, In 1882, some
Mr. Lindsay, who has returned to col· of bis old irasoclatee set about to show
Brownfield.
lege, still continuée to supply the pulpil their love and respect for him, and the
Brownfield was pretty well represented of the M. E. church.
was the monument in Graceland
Tbe Congregational Ladies' Aid mel result
at tbe Gorham fair.
The baseball Is
Among the sick ones in this vicinity with Miss M. I. Corning Wednesday, and cemetery, Chicago.
made of red granite, about twenty
are Mr*. Mary Locke, Mrs. Hiram Sea- the Ladies' Circle of the M. E. ohurcb
Mrs. David met with Mrs. Judkins the same day.
inches In diameter, showing the seams
vey, Mrs. Annie Lynob,
Mrs. Lowell of Harrison and MIsi as they appear upon the balls used in
Seavey, Ralph Bishop and J. L. Frink.
The" 75tb birthday of Mrs. Sarah Nellie Elden of Boston are visiting Mr. the regulation games. Across the top
Whitney, formerly of Denver, Col., now and Mrs. John Elden.
appears In raised letters, "W. A. HulMr. Cloudman of Gorham is visiting
of Brownfield, was observed by her many
bert, President National League, P. B.
bis daughter, Mrs. Jamea Cook.
friends in Denver and Brownfield.
On one side apB. C., 1876, 1882."
Mrs. W. E. French ia at Falmoutb
S. A. Harris fell and dislocated his
pear the names of four clubs in the
in Foreaide with her daughter, Mra. Dow.
the
oldest
is
Harris
Mr.
person
hip.
Two members were admitted to the old league—Boston, Providence, WorHe is 08 years and some months
town.
order of Sons of Temperance Thursday cester and Troy—and on the other
of age.
Mrs. E. Rowe has sold her bouse and eveuing. After tbe regular meeting an those of the other four—Chicago, Cleveentertainment was given followed with land, Buffalo and Detroit Also there
gone to Massachusetts for tbe winter.
refreshments.
Is a headstone of white marble, upon
Wilson'* Mills.
Mr. and Mra. E. W. Edwards have rewhich appears the name, together with
who
has
been
at
turned
from
to
their
Carl
Peter
their
viait
Littlebale,
Mrs.
ion,
the date of birth, Oct 23, 183% end
Portland in the Maine General Hospital Edwards, in Portland.
tbe date of death, April 10,1882.
the past month, arrived home tbe first of
the week much improved in health.
DON'T LET BABY SUFFER WITH
Mildred Wilson of Groveton is a guest
Winds of Wellington.
ECZEMA AND SKIN ERUPTIONS.
of her consin, Mrs. Δ sel Wilson.
Australians boast that anywhere
need a perfect skin-covering.
Babies
Κ. S. Bennett was at his home here
Skin eruptions cause them not only in- throughout the world their national
Monday night, returning to Rangeley tense suffering, bnt binder their growth. call, "Coo-ee," will always be answered
his
Tuesday morning accompanied by
Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointment can be
a fellow Australian.
A writer In
wife.
They will occupy a furnished relied on for relief and permanent cure by
the London Chronicle reports having
honse in tbe village, which they have of
whose
akin eruptions heard It so
suffering babiea
given and answered In a
rented for tbe winter.
have made their life miaerable. "Our
London theater.
"Bat other people
W. W. Linnell and son· are threahiog
ont
of
afflicted
with
breaking
baby was
tbe grain in town with a gasoline en- the akin all over the face and
from the antipodes have their signa of
aoalp.
motive
power.
gine for
Doctora and akin specialists failed to origin. If you see a man walking
Wm. B. Garfield Is at his camp enj»y·
help. We tried Dr. Hubaon'a Eczema ulong and although a breeze does not
vacation.
annual
his
log
Ointment and were overjoyed to aee stir tbe air he Involuntarily holds his
baby completely cured before one box hat firmly to his head whenever he
North Paris.
was used," writes
Mra. Strnbler, Du- comes to a
street corner yon should
Alfred Parker, who with his wife has
buque, Iowa. All druggists, or by mall, greet him with the
been visiting hi· father, and sister, Mrs. 50c.
question, 'Well,
and how are things In Wellington?
L J. Trask, bas returned to his home in
PFÏIFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY.
Traak's
Mr.
Farmington. He painted
St. Louia, Mo.
Philadelphia, Pa. Thereupon he will fall upon your neck
buildings while here.
as a fellow New Zealander In London,
to
Abbott
Lowia
took
Mr. MoAlister
for In Wellington the winds are to
Pike
Eatate
The
Dennla
Real
to
tbe
20th,
Agency
Portland by anto Saturday,
that the habit of holding
the
baa
real
tempestuous
eatate
I*
It
to.
negotiated
following
thought
attended
have his ankle
viz.:—The grocery store the hat firmly to one's head when pastto be better, but Is likely to be kept in a and business,
and business, at Oxford, from W. E. ing a side street becomes second naoast for two yeara.
L. J. Trask and Lauri Immonen went Gammon to Marshall À Walker; the ture and proclaims tbe man from WelSaat Oxford to
to Portland tbe 25th In tbe intereat of Shirley Bonney farm at
lington all over the world."
W. E. Gammon for ooonptnoy.
the milk produoari.
Denmark.

principal

J

are

too

mournful."—Argonaut

Curious Pets.
During a visit to the outer Florida
sand
reef, away out on the very last
bank that can. by courtesy, be called
of
an Island, I made the acquaintance
some
an old Indian fisherman, who bad
of the most Interesting pets it was ever
my good fortune to see.
One was a large, red clawed hermit
crab, that had taken up its home In
an old fashioned, silver ornamented
pipe, and at all hours of the day and
night the clanking of the pipe could be
heard, sometimes on the table, agalu
roll
on the wall, and often it would
off and fall with a crush upon the
floor, and then there would be a silence
for awhile, until, perhaps, the hermit
recovered from its surprise and aston-

Signal»

of Diitree·

South Paris People Should Know!
How to Bead and Heed Them
Disordered kidney· giro many

jf distreu.
The aecretloD· may be
icdimeot.

aignnlij

Headache» and dizzy apells may occur. I
Weakened kidneys should receivt>|

for weak k'<l
disorders.
neya, backache and urinary
Suuth Paria evidence proves their

a gray
Democrat

rMe., says: "About ten yeara ago I suif·
day from a lame back. Thf
kidney secretions were unnatural and I
knew that my kidneys needed attention.
Someone told me to try Doan'a Kidn<y
Pills and I got a box. They did me mi
much good that I continued taking them.
Two or three boxea made me well. Another of my family joina me in recom-

remedy.

tbia

We have

al»o|

advlaed other people to take Doan'a K'dney Pilla and will continue to do so."
If your back acbea—if your kidneys
bother you, don't aimply aak for a ki
Doan's
ney remedy—aak distinctly for
Kidney Pills, tbe same that Mr. Moi i-k
had—the remedy backed by home test
Foater-Milbu: η |
raooy. 50c all atorea.
Co., Propa., Buffalo, Ν. T.

He

the door of his

opened

magasine,

their age of stone was accomplished
much earlier In southern and eastern
Europe than In the north and west.
But. while the stone age of different

areas Is thus not necessarily synchronous, It seems to l»e true of all European areas that this is the earliest condition In which man has appeared upon
This holds for all other areas
hem
as well, evidences of the stone a :e
baring been fully established In I i*
din. China, Japan. Africa and tL»

Americas.

THa Smallest Qolf Courte.
Whnt Is probably the smallest g ·:ι
course in existence is to be found m
the May, the rocky islet which lies m
the north side of the mouth of tin
firth of Forth, some Ave miles south »»i
Craill, on the coast of Flfeshlre. Tin
island is about α mile lu length ant
two and one-half furlongs In bread il
and has a surface of rather more tli::i
100 acres, but as a large part of it l·
unplayable for one reasou or anotlu·:
the course consists of only three hole*
To uiake the "round" it Is necessur;
to play the course six times. The dit·
tan<# between the holes, however, li
considerable, and the links are dec-id

edly difficult of negotiation. The bos
■core is sold to be seventy.—ΓβαιτβυηΊ
Weekly.

H· Who Spar·· Vice.
Be who spares vice or apologizes for
It In the places of the world wrongs
He helps the
virtu· In every place
good to look upon It leniently, and thus
to lower the tone of morality within

He assists the bad to
respectable, and thus to give
the warrant and license In Its Imitation. and even In its emulation. Ho
discourages virtue in the humblo and
|ηχ>γ—the great masses, who form the
real basle of society, and upon whose

themselves.
make it

goodness

and

truth

the

state

must

rely for Its character befbro the world
and Its stability In the world—Dr. J.
0. Holland.

brother and sister born befort

Ought to Know.

Manager—The critics say that in
play "A Wronged Wife" you do

the
not

exhibit enough emotion when youi
husband leaves you, never to return.
Popular Actress—Oh, I don't, don't 11

two or three husbands
leave me, never to return, and I guese
I know as much about how to act li
those circumstances as anybody.—Lon
dou Tit-Bits.

Well, Ite had

Eyoglas· 8oraw«.
If th· tiny screws that hold youi
eyeglass lenses In place will not stay
tightened and you are far away from
a Jeweler, tighten them with a penknife and drop a bit of glue on them.

When this hardens, the

not loosen for many

screws

will

weeks.—Exchange.

A MIeapprehenelon.
"I like to see Mrs. de Style enter a
She has such u fine carriage."
room.
".Law, she don't drive It Into people's houses, does she?"—Baltimore
American.
Fore· of Habit.

received two

just

cars

k

Care of

thing

We

can

do it

We have them

the Teeth
There

easily,

sure

to find your s:

diversity

an.
v>

!t·.

of stjles to
pocketbooks,

and suit the

and admired so
much as well cared for teeth.
Young people who do not recognize the necessity of cleanliness in this respect are making a
mistake which will react injuriously in later life. Carelessness
in a matter of such importance
is not excusable, and the practice of having the teeth cleansed
by a dentist at regular intervals

should be considered

ty,

ν

$2.00.

style

and

colors than

we ever

from 50c to

$1.00.

in Fall

is

display

on

embraces

time before.

31 Market Square,

more

Pricci

South Paris.

The latest fad for School Girl· in cloth hats.

Bears the

Forlnfantsand Chûdren.

Tbe KJod Yeu Hair· Always Bsugbt

Prompt Attention Qiven

^

'phone and Mail Orders.

to

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Successor» to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

Women's Tailor
Made Suits

necessi-

Priced from

$10.00 to $30.00
Each year
to

Oall for Oxford County Bonds.
OXFORD

OF

we

oiler the

ments to he

had

from

order of the County Commissioners of OxCounty notice 1m hereby «Wen that Ronds
numbered Joi to 250 Inclusive, are called for payment and are payable at the Norway National
Rank, at Norway, Maine, on Not. 1, 1H13, an«t

been

no

·ts

:

the lea J

city

prices.
exception.

People

etl<

to

sell

This year has

this range of

By
ford

special

make

finest tailor-made

makers of New York

COUNTY

UONDS.

COURT HOUSE

who desire

style

and per-

fect tailored suits will find them here

said bond* will cease after lb it
UEORUE M. ATWOop,
County Treasurer.
«Ml
Maine, Sept. i7, 1'JlS.

on

South Parle,

Caps

Eastman & Andrews

39-40

that Interest
date.

a

shapes

one

grc«t deal
Alpines from

wor.?

Velours and

had at any

South Paris, Maine.

TO THE HOLDERS

is

$1.50.

at our store, an assortment of shades that

BUCK,

L.

C.

a

luxury.

not a

to

The latest

at

noticed

nothing

is

quickly

more

$1.50

OASXORIA

at

this range of prices.

als and

colorings

are

The materiof the newest,

including plain tailored garments,
as well as the trimmed styles.

REMEMBER
=TH|S=
You do not have to
your

place

groceries

at

buy
one

Women's and

all of the time unless you want to. I can
fill your orders with first
quality grocei ies. I wil!
fill them right too, and

daily ; and
my prices are as low and
sometimes lower than you
would expect.

Misses' Coats.
New Arrivals this

deliver them

A. H. Jackson,
Market Sq., South Paris.

Week.
We

are

showing very

tion of the
Coats and

CImwi and beaotlfit· the halt I
I
PromoU) a lrauriant growth.
Hever Tail· to Bettor· Ortyj
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Prevents batr falllnir.

are

Winter

many this

sea-

son.

new

top

colors.

staple
$7.50 to $30.
the

wear

materials,

also the

for

models

Fashionable
all the

PARKEk'S
HAIR BALSAM

smart varia-

Fall and

new

they

street, sport

and

dress,

motoring,

in

colors and mixtures,
coats of

boucle, in

Coats priced from

SMS

WINNER
That is the

name

of the

Children's Coats

rightfully named.
Made of heavy sheet metal,
double sheet metal bottom,
and extra
heavy sheet
stove that is

for Fall and Winter

variety,

lining. Just the thing
fall heating, ο r they
will do for single room heating even in the coldest
weather.
This stove commands the attention cf every
one who cares to
save on
their fall heatin?. Just look
at the price and then come
in and see the stoves.
metal

$2.26
J. P.

and

wear

big
style.
$10.60.
in

$2.50

to

Ladies' and
Misses'
New Sport Coats

$3.00

RICHARDSON,

South Paris,

Maine.
ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NOTICE.

a

both in fabric and in

Priced from

for

AU person* having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
at a time has dealred to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make
led many a harassed so η I into quietpayment Immediately.
PAULINE JORDAN.
ness and order and reft
Sept. 16th, 1918.
88-40
ROSCOE r. STAPLES, Agent.
one

ν

The felt hat with velvet band

"How Is It yon can so easily tell a
The subscriber hereby rfvea notice that *h«·
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
married man in any assemblage?"
will and testament of
"By the way he llstens."-Baltlmor·
EMMA L. WA8HRURNE, late of Oxford.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
American.
To do lout

YOUR FALL HA Γ

now.

ma'am?" he asked.
She looked at him questlonlngly foi
a minute and then replied, "1 don't
see what that has to do with It, but
If you must know. It Is third; thcrf
was a

MAINE

Pretty hard combination usually, but we do it.
Don't hats and prices like the following appeal to wu?
Various shapes in Derbys $2.co to $2.50.

Not Used to eiMpars.
The nervous old lady approached th<
porter In a sleeping car and asked:
"Oh, porter, where do I sleep?"
"What's the numbab ob youab berth

me."—Exchange.

PARIS,

also.

the assailants rushed to seize
him he fired bis pistol Into the pow
der, and tbe ship was blown to plecee
with nearly every one on board."

cific and the Eskimos of the extreme
north as well as In a few other spots
here and there on earth. The progress
of early culture In Europe seems to
have been from the south and east towurd the north and west, so that the
emergence of the different peoples from

SOÛTH

suit all.

as

Th· Stone Ago.
The stone age «till exists among
some of the Islanders of the south Pa-

Store

The

many of the leading shapes—you are
Many men of many minds require a

G. B.

and

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Now the hat that is becoming to one man makes
a freak.
That is why we show
ou

<f
UNICORN DAIRY FEED, One
The 8topy of Van Speyok.
Iu "Holland of the Dutch" Demetrlu» car of HOMINY, one car of SCHUBonlger retells as one of Holland's he MACHER'S STOCK FEED.
role episodes the story of Van 8peyck.
Same was bought on low market
"It was during the Belgian révolu and will be sold accordingly.
We|
tlon. when General Chasse held posses- also have received a car of William
a
and
of
Antwerp
sion of the citadel
Tell Flour made from new wheat
Dutch equadron held the Scheldt and
is of excellent quality. Price |
which
secured his communications with Hoi
low. If you want something go> d
In February, 1831, during η
land.
better try a barrel of this.
heavy gale a Dutch gunboat went
rlvei
tbe
near
adrift and grounded
bank. The Belgians determined to se
I
and
cure what seemed an easy prize
Maine
boarded the boat The young com Norway,
mander, Lieutenant Van Speyek, hud
There
men under him.
several hundred Belgians, and re
sistance was really out of the question
but he refused to haul down his flag

Pharmacy of

other look like

We have

were

Cough

|

ed every

mending

money

The Cold Tablets in 25c. boxes; the
Syrup 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle at the

refunded.

pelican.—8t Louis Globe·

only thirty-one

The Tablets bre.ik up the cold and the Cherry B;irk
stop» the cough. We guarantee satisfaction or

are

ishment.
The hermit was thoroughly a bouse
venture bepet and no sooner did he
yond the door than he was In danger
of being snapped up by two other pets
man-of-war hawk and the
—one a

other

Cough Syrup.

Monk, Pleasant St., Sonth Pari»,

L. E.

they

The best remedies we know about are
Eexall Cold Tablets and Cherry Bark

special kidney

a

now.
Better do something
get beyond your control.

prevalent just

to be

for them before

sight.

worth.

seem

dark, contain

Paasages are aometimea frequent,
icanty, painful.
Backache ia often present day ai <1

[}ulok help.
Use
Don't delay!
remedy.
Doan's Kidney Pills

Colds S Coughs

MAINE

NORWAY,

CASTORIA For Infants and CMdren.
Tta IM.Yh Hiii Alwan Bmrtt

Bears th·

The Oxford Democrat
à ji Paris, Maine, September

1
!

J

Mita Isa Marshall of Anburn li vial tine
Regular October meeting of the Board
In town for » few daya.
of Trade Wednesday evening.

Percy Proctor baa rod· to Ball Branch
30, IQ13 ^ work lumbering thin muoo.
A train time card may be had by call-

SOUTH PARIS.

ing for it, at the Democrat office.

Mr·. Frank Back and C.
v'aited relative· in Samner a
last week.

Gay

few

Mr·. L. M. Lunt of Lewiston
Misa Xellie Shirley of Lynn, M&aa., ia gueat of her daughter, Mra.
the guest of her cousins, B. F. Richarde Brigge, Sunday.

Back

waa

NORWAY.

Raymond Henry Accidentally Shot.
FATALLY

day·

W0CNDED

AT

RUMFOBD

BT

COMPANION'S RIFLE BULLET.

the

Raymond, the 13-year-old aon of Mr. I
J Edgar Henry, died Id the
JindMr·.
hospital at Romford early In the mornJog of Sunday, Sept. 21, from a rifle bal-

H. T.

weather.
Some lota of aweet corn give the plantera very good retaroa, and on the whole
the crop la better than wh expected.
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NORWAY,
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colors.

LADIES' SUITS, $13.50, brown ! LADIES' SUITS, $19.00, new
arid blue mixtures, lined with good eponge material, in navy and ma·
quality satin, fancy design of bias hogany, lined with best grade satin,
braided strap in back ; good width fancy button trimmed in back, collar
trimmed with material with Persian
skirt.
LADIES' SUITS, $12.50 of extra colors ; s'it skirt with drapery at each
quality serge strictly tailored, has the side with fancy buttons.
LADIES' SUITS, $20.00, a large
style of a much higher priced suit,
lined with satin ; very desirable skitt. number of styles, in the most stylish
One style of a brownish
LADIES' SUITS, $15.00, of colors.
choice cheviot in gray and blue, lined mixture lined with Skinner satin,
with yarn dyed satin, back trimmed fancv cut back with fancy stitching,
with satin button hole etlect with buttons and silk ornaments, fancy
pearl buttons, very stylish cut skirt stitching on cull's ; very stylish draped
skirt.
with peatl button tiimmings.

by

C. N. TU3BS.
H. D, SMITH.
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HART
MARX
sur-

prised that all of the young fellows don't feel the same way

We invite the young
clothes ; they

aboutit.

men

to see these

the

are

clothes you
suits for $?5
best

satisfaction
See our

surest
can

style

have.

as an

and

example

fine

of

quality.

We have suits in other makes
as

low

as

$10.

H. B. FOSTER,
One Price

Clothier,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Children's Coats

Dame Fashion has been

than generous to

more

women

An admira-

are very smart and

dressy.
this season. Styles
ble assortment of choice coats most economically priced.

LADIES' COATS, $10.00 gray Children's Coats 6 to 14
years.
mixtures and chinchilla, some are
collar
trimmed with brocaded velvet
COATS $4 9S, good weight maand cutis.
terial, lined, has band of self material
of
COATS,
LADIES'
$12.50
around coat at hips, has collar and
Boucle cloth in plain colors has brocutis of chinchilla.
caded velour collar and cutis, has
COATS $4 9S, of astrachan in
buttons
velvet
silk
fastener,
frog
large
η ivy and brown, ha* quilted lining,
on sides.
of velvet collar and cutis and buttons, a
LADIES' COATS,

$13.50,

chinchilla in plain colors, collar ami very pretty

plush, has large silk frog.
other
styles at this price.
Many
LADIES' "COATS, $15.00, of
best quality serge has fancy collar

cufls of

coat.

$3.98, of chinchilla, in
very neat style, has belt, collar and
culls of another color.
COATS

a

COATS $7.50, of chinchilla or
of satin, lined astrachan
neatly trimmed, has belt
throughout with satin, large silk frog etlect around hips, lined throughout
fastener.
with wool flannel.
FULL LENGTH COATS, in
BEAR CLOTH COATS, size 2
black and gray of broadcloth, serges to 6
years in plain and curly for
and chev'ots for $10, 12.50, 13.50,
$2.75 and $2.98.
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clothes, we're sometimes

I
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feel
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that
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experience
to be well dressed, to look and
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creosote!

—

many

are

good
the big prices. We are showing a large number of styles in the newest styles, weaves and
ciate

MAINE.

Capital, $50,000.00 President,
Surplus, $30,000.00 Cashier,

made for women who appreclothing and who do not care to pay

Our suits

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

f

vSiîIy"^iDe
b»°ki

saying

able convenience of paying for things by simply writing
curyour name on a slip of paper. You do not have to keep
can always
rency on your person or premises. Yet you
immediately convert any part of your deposit into' cash in
hand withoufany loss, which is not true of any other entire
class of investments. Opening an account with this strong
National Bank may save you loss and bitter regrets.

/°e

BartUfct*
L

NEW
FALL SUITS

"Money Makes Money, and the Money
That Money Makes, Makes More
Money."

Delightful

BLUE STORES

Garnents You Want Now
Garments We Are Selling Now
MACKINAWS
Look around you

DO TIIEY SELL?

people wearing

see

them.

chased at OUR STORES.

a

$7

$6

$5

$4

on

cool day

We think you will liud a large

or

evening and

percentage

pur-

$7.60

SWEATERS

SCHOOL
indispenaable garment for the SCHOOL BOY or
have.
one
to
fur
a
tine
any
garment
GIRL, in fact they are
We Have Sweaters for Men, Women. Boys, Girls
An almost

Io a

large variety

of colora and At) let».

50c up to

j

$6

SLIP-ON-COATS and RAINCOATS
are

f.

just

now

needed the moat of any time of the whole year.

$6 $7.60 $10

$12

$16 $16 $18

FURNISHINGS

of new ones.
We won't tell you about them but we bave a large atock
Come aod
Mr. Noyee bae just returned from Ronton on a buying trip.
see

J

tbe new things.

F. H. Noyes Co.

<

(2 Stores)

South Paris

Norway

>

For Sale.

j

«

with us
We refer those λ\Ίιο li it va not banked
are here to servo our
We
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who
to those
at any time to advise
patrons, and are willing,
You go to the
or advice.
need
who
help
those
the lawyer to
to
doctor when you are ill, you go
when you
difficulties;
out
legal
your
straighten
to the
not
go
are in financial perplexity why
who gives his
SANK? The banker is the one man
ad\"~ice free and cheerfully.
Do YOUR banking with US.
Wo pay 2? per cent interest

Connected with

Savings Department
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

PARIS TRUST COMPANY,
SOUTH

ί
I STf

P^eium.
the fall season.

ÏStÏ
tbeee

acquainted

PARIS.

MAINE.

Demonstration
the
On Saturday, Oct 4, we will demonstrate Blaugas,
store.
oar
at
liquefied bottled gas for country use,
for
cooking and water
used
be
lighting,
Blaugas may

heating.

with BlauThere is no cleaning, pumping or regulating
for
filled ones.
bottles
gas. All you do is change empty
is
not
and
poisonous.
Blaugas does not freeze
4th. We will be
Remember the date, Saturday, October
there will be a
and
o'clock
9
until
open during the evening
of Blaugas ready to answer all questions and

representative
explain the workings

of the apparatus.

Walka small lot of Men's Boots small sizes, 5 and 5$.
and Fitzu, $3.50 and $4.00 grade, for $1.50 and $1.00. Those that
but think of the price, $1.00 for
we are selling for $1.00 are out of style,
the sizes, 5 and 5 J ; nothing
Remember
00.
and
shoes that were
We have

over

$3.50

I.irger.

$4

Women's Patent Leather Oxfords, Princess Louise, $2.00

grade

Norway, Maine.

for

$1.25.

Women's Kid Oxfords, Princess Louise, 2.00 grade for $1.50.
Women's Velour Calf Oxfords, Princess Louise, $2.00 grade for $1.50.
These we have mentioned are only a few of the many bargains that

we are now

offering.

Ε. N.

SWItTSHOE CO.,

Opera House Block,

Telephone 38-2.

Norway, Maine.

FULL LINE OF

Fall Millinery
MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
BOWKER BLOCK,

LONG LEY & BUTTS
Main Street

in Footwear

Millinery and Fancy Goods,

At the store of

[û

ίοβ
thf
in®

on

check account.

Bargains

CASTORIA For Infiits and Children.
III Kill Yn Han iUwiitliiKit

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.
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per- crack,
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ionalcontact with one from whom radi- ed in strength. Tests have been made, Keats died of consumption
BrownLife Is and some formulae have been arrived
ate happiness and good cheer.
Quite young. Elizabeth Barrett
pretty much what we make it. Why
at As was to be expected, they show ing was an Invalid for the greater part
not look on the better side of life, and
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while
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fortune?
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Rousseau
We really cm do a great deal towards
Women Who Do Not Count
during periods of their lives.
cheering our friends on their way by
of the species in Montefemale
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an occasional note of
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of us negro is chiefly a beast of burden. Her
Looking Ahead.
greeting aod good cheer. Most
Hod it rather difficult to write letters as status is low on account of her sex.
A handsome young woman entered
written.
frequently as tbey should be
It matters not that she bears men; she tbe office of u prominent lawyer. Imties
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The post card is particularly conven- men and women, then that place would
"Let me see." thoughtfully mused
ient on such occasions aa birthdays and be said to have 230 Inhabitants, nontbe
lawyer. "Shall we say $100?"
and
have
of
All
birthdays
tjs
holidays.
fighters going uncounted.—'"Peepe at
shall not" was the emphatic
"We
a
is
It
really
remembered.
to
like
be
we
is
Many Lands."
rejoinder of tbe fair plaintiff. "It
burden to send gifts as often as we really
much."
answers
too
often
oard
the
and
entirely
post
desire,
Bermuda.
the purpose better because, in addition
"Well, then, I will tell you what I
to indicating the fact tbat one rememBermuda enjoys the distinction of will do, Miss Smith," responded the
bers bis or her friends, the post card with being the only British colony mention- lawyer. "I will just cut that bill in
baa
it* picture and beautiful sentiment,
And his way of bulf if you will promise to retain me
ed in Shakespeare.
« far deeper meaning than an ordinary
it—the "still vexed Bermooth- as your counsel when you sue for a
spelling
aa
article of merchandise that is offered
es"—is more correct and grammatical divorce."—Philadelphia Ledger.
» gift.
than that used today. Bermuda is plural, not singular. It Is really an archiFirst Actress In London.
Those Troublesome Ribbons.
or cluster of 800 small islands
pelago
It was a warm reception that was
of
To the busy woman, the replacing
told
all
they
that
to
—very small, seeing
ribbons each week in corset-covers and
given to the first French players
do not aggregate more than nineteen
Their visit
In London In 11520.
night-gowns is a tedious task. I tried
itpi>ear
than
Bermuda is less
It was notable,
was nu utter failure.
substituting "wash" ribbons which went square miles.
United
through the laundry with the garment, G00 miles from the coast of the
for tbe Important innovation
however,
Sut after a few weeks they looked
States. The exceptional mildness and which was the chief cuuse of their
"washed" and after turning a yellowish salubrity of its climate have made ii
nupopulnrlty.
tint, began breaking in a most provoking during recent years a favorite winter
The luckless troupe introduced acmanner.
with well to do Americans. Acresort
tresses for the first time on the EngProm crochet cotton No. 00 I made a
cording to statistics, these visitors lish stage—"thereby giving Just offence
ohain as long as the ribbon desired, then
Mark
some 80,000 a year.
to all vertuous and well-disposed per•louble crocheted into each stitch, mak- number
was a regular winter resident
sous In this town," wrote Thomas
ing a narrow ribbon. When this had Twain
end
a
of Bermuda.
h>-en run in place, I sewed to each
Urnnde. reflecting the spirit of the
-mall medallion made from the same
of that time, who was used
playgoer
cotton, and just large enough to prevent
An Absolut· Vaouum.
to seeing Iwye take tbe femule charthe ribbon from being pulled through
a bottle of milk is emptied

HOMEMAKERS" COLUMN.

CHILI) CULTURE

Cbk/W|

With-

must deal first with the body.
out a healthy body all is hopeless. The
watchful mother soon knows the first
indications of illness, indigestion, a cold,
or any of the sicknesses of children.

I

Here's what mothers say of "L. P."
At wood's Medicine.
"We have used many bottles of your
Medicine in our family of four children,
and think it a most valuable remedy
for all disorders of the stomach and livMrs. Ira Poland, Athens, Me.
er."

their children that are suffering from
attaeks of worms, and grieve to see the

little tots so sick when only a few doses
of "L. P." Atwood's Medicine will reThis is my experience."
lieve them.
Mrs. Fred L. McComb, Foxcroft, Me.
Price 35 cents at all dealers.

SHOTGUNS

ANY
I

work—to

disposal

presaing

HOUSE FOR SALE.

A modern

Paris

saves

ern

autoloading principle, you may forget to insist on
getting the fintai embodiment of that principle—the
Remington-UMC Autoloading Shotgun.
or tne nenunroo-uwiv
•traie them to you oa the «un

WALTER L. GRAY,
Sooth Paris, Maine.

36 f

.«a »

iteclf.

A Household Friend

Remington Anns-Union Metallio Cartridge Co.

ΥβΛ

' '

299 Brusdwmjr

for 103 Years

Cramps, Rheumatism.

Fall Machinery

JOHNSONS
ANODYNE

LINIMENT

WE HAVE THE

BLIZZARD and GYGLOKE ENSILAGE GUTTERS lid BLOWERS
Nothing

You

can

get

a

CORN

or

Use it for both internal and
external ills. Sold everywhere in 25c and 50c bottles.

Made.

Better

GRAIN BINDER any day;

before
carry them all the time, call and see us

we

I.S.JOHNSON
A CO., Inc..

buying.

Boston,

/" Pawns'
Pills

A. W. WALKER &. SON,
SOUTH

MAINE.

PARIS,

Fall and Winter Horse Blankets
My new

fr your horse
exceptional goo 1 values

line of b'anket% is all in and

can

and your pocket book. I have sime
in medium priced wool street blankets.

Call and

see

my

new

James N. Favor, SSiSSSr"'
IVIalri

St..

Make the liver
active.

A WOMAN'S DAY

It begins early, and ends late. It is foil
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being
constantly on her feet, she often has
kidney trouble without knowing it. She
has backache. It is hard for her to get
up in the morning, she is so tired and
worn out. She does not sleep well, has
poor appetite and is
nervous. Her bladder
gives her trouble too.

Norway, Maine.

lie beading.
This ribbon is always In place, takes
hut a short time to make, and always
comes from the laundry as white and
lainty as the garment itself.

Foley
Kidney Pills

line.

Things Worth Knowing.
Lettuce has a soothing effect on the
nerves and is excellent for sufferers from
insomnia.

will cure all that,
and make her again
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS.
Get Foley Kidney Pill· at the nearest
drug store and START TAKING THEM
TO-DAY. They cost less tban the doctor
and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney
Pills we «old only in the yellow package.

Tomatoes are good for a torpid liver,
hut should be avoided by gouty people.
Celery and onions are nerve tonic.
Spinach bas great aperient qualities
md is better than medicine for constipation.
for
Beets are fattening and good
people who want to pnt on flesh. So

_

3HURTLBKK4CO.,
K. NEWELL. & CO..
K.

are

Λ11 kinds of insurance

placed by ]

W. J Wheeler & Co.

Fresh To Be Good

After

July

I,

1913»

Stanley

M.

Wheeler will be taken into the firm

{of

And tobacco cannot keep fresh after it is cut up, any
better than bread or meat can. To get fresh tobacco,
you must cut it off the plug yourself, just before it goes
into your pipe. That's the way you use Sickle tobacco—
that's the reason it burns slowly, and always affords you

W.

J.

Wheeler & Co

,

composed |

Wheeler, Margaret A.
Baker, Stanley M Wheeler.

df W.

J

10c

.4^1»^

Cut Flowers

s

to pay for—no

folk

dealer's today.

Slice i* as
you use

At the Greenhouse,

SOUTH

A

King

florist.

Kineo

Keëley

Treatment
For Liquor, Opium,
and other Drug

Morphias
Using.

SUCCESSFUL FOR 35 YEARS
and «till the beet beeauee
we keep up to date alwaya

NO
Method· ration·! and human·.
SICKNESS. MENTAL DERANGEMENT
OR COLLAPSE.
We have remedies which cnre the
Tobacco Habit and Notomhw at boa·
without interfering with business.

MAINE.

PARIS,

Range Free!

Send for Free Booklet

All Correspondance Confidential
in plain ·ητ·Ιορ«.

The KEELEY INSTITUTE
151

Congress

Street,

Portland. Mala·

Tiliphoni 2224

The

juice

a

for

cod

lemon is excellent

as a

good substitute

of

a

TOMATO CBKAM TOAST.

Dos cup stewed and strained tomatoes,
three tablespoons flour, a half cup scaldoil cream, three and a half tablespoons
huiter, one sixth teaspoon soda (idd to
hot tomato), one-third teaspoon salt.
Four slices golden brown toast. Melt
the butter, add flour, salt and tomato.
Beat until smooth. Stir in cream. Place
toast ou deep platter, pour over sauce,
garnish with parsley and serve at once.
DUTCH TOAST.

Pianos
and

Organs
Organs
The person bringing the largest number of this entire
Two square
for sale at a bargain.
advertisement, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to
pianos I will sell at low price. A
Second hand Pianos and

lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
sell at any old price.

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, NORWAY,

see

before Tuesday, Dec. 23, 1913, at 2 P. M., will receive
No. 8-20 King Kineo Range valued at $60.00.

.hem.

Q.—When
It contains air;

when the air is

pumped

My friendt
out there Is a vacuum.
cannot tell what is in the bottle. Cat
you explain?
Α.—But the air cannot be entirely
not
pumped out Humans so far have
secured an absolute vacuum. If thej
could, then the bottle by gome Is sup

But the exto contain ether.
istence of ether has not been proved
And then the bottle might contain three
free electrons, all
or four

posed

TO WHITEN

CLOTHES

If you want your clothes a snowy
white—not yel!ow-white, or gray-white,
but real white—use borax in the cleansing water, It will also restore to a
snowy white after two or three washings
linen* that have acquired an old, yellow-

ish cast, through frequent washing with

ordinary

cleansers.

A SICK BOOM DISCOVBBY.

On going to see a very sick friend last
winter, I found those In attendance almost cooking their Angers trying to
wring flannel oloths from hot water. On
mentioning my way of doing ( recorncommended by a trained nurse), I found

A Cosmic Reflection.
"Here," said the man of pensive mien,
"Is something that I dashed off In an

Idle hour."

"Well," said the man besido th«
waste basket, "that'e no reason foi
printing It There is uo use of idlj
consuming both tiûie and Bpaee."—
Washington Star.
TH· Principal Thing.
Mother—Katherine, wliat are the In-

tentions of that young mun you art
permitting to call on you no often!
Daughter—Never iuIimI thaL mother; I
know what my intentions are.—Boston

Tra nscrlpt.

Tbe healing demulcent qualities ol
Foley's Honey and Tar Compouod an
not duplicated in any other medicine foi
coughs and cold·. Any substitute offer-

ed you is an inferior article. Refuee tc
accept it for It cannot produce tbe heal
ing and soothing effect of Foley's Honej
and Tar Compound. Insist upon tb(
genuine, which contains no opiate*. A.
E. Shurtleff ft Co., South Paris; S. Ε
Newell ft Co., Paris.
yez foorse me to pay that
note now I can't pay it.
O'Urine—But if I wait till yez pay il
I'll nivir git it!

Kelly—If

CAN'T AFFORD TO HAVE KIDNEY
TROUBLE.

Wife (pouting)—You never klaa me
goodby any more.
HuJband—Well, I can assure you, my
dear, It isn't beoause I don't want to.

CASTORIA

IteKUYMlhnAlfiislNikt

W.J.Wheeler,

Λ

«

,

Billings' Block, South

Paris.

These "French women, or monsters
rather," were "hissed, hooted and pipfirst
pin pelted from tbe stage." The
not
move against this prejudice was
Five years
long delayed, however.
to
under

cnuie

Inter another French company
London with women players,

royul putronuge. and were received
"with good approbation" at the Cockpit In Whitehall.—London Graphic.
principal singer could sing

ever]
nlgbt In one week. 8tar tenor» eeldon
and
ting more than twice In on·} week,
at rehearsals they sing for the mosl

falsetto, says the Manchestei

part In a
Guardian
It la said that the great Tamangt
osed to toke such care of his voice
that he never even spoke dnrlng the
day when he was singing at night H<
carried on a conversation by means ol
s slate bung aronnd bis neck.
Borne baritones, on the other band
have been habitually careless aboui
their voices, and Perllos speaks of {
splendid hasp singer who tramped
about the mountains In the snow al
day with his tbropt exposed and sani
magnificently the same nlgbt
But In the wlnge at Covent Gardei
ar
.von may see Siegfried In shining
tnnr

with s

throat

own aparthe queen's papers for her
else in
ments far exceed everything
their ugliness and vulgarity."—London

Spectator.

scribed In his "Letters,"
foreign
ers were invited, the Prince of Cunino
Bonaparte's nephew, among them, and
ureatly astonished they were nt tht
exceedingly human behavior of tht
learned professors. The Red Lion men
bad a custom of roaring instead ol
some

coattullthe llou's tail—when applauding. Tht
prince was much impressed by thest
oue

and when he stood up tc
respond to the toast of his health In
stead of making a speech he gave
three mighty roars and three wags.

proceedings,

realized

can

do

that

brevity le the soul of legislation. Foi
James I.'s parliament
by ridding yourself Instance, Kingwhich
"No

of the oauae. Weak and ioaotive kidney· allow uric aold poison· to remain
in the blood and rheumatic pains, swollen add aching joint· follow. Take Foley Kidney Pill· to eaae you of the pain
and torment. Tbey will poaitively and
permanently build up the kidney·, restore their normal action and keep tbe
urio acid crystal· out of the blood and
body. Try them. A. E. Shurtleff ft
Co., South Pari·; S. E. Newell ft Co.,
Pari·.

"Woman," growled the villain, "the
crime Is on your own head."
the towel, the flannel ia quickly and
"Is It on atraightf" anxiously deeasily wrnng to the right degree of dry- manded the vlllalneaa.
ness, with no burned or smarting AnADENOIDS ARE A MENACE TO
gers. In this way the cloths may be
CHILDREN.
applied hotter than when wrong in the
banda.
Adenoid· resnlt from a succession of
colda in babiea and young ohlldren.
TO BEHOVE WALL PAPER SPOTS.
the mental and phyaioal life
After having had onr living-room new- They spoil
of a child. The condition that causes
ly decorated with a rather expensive pa- them
may eaally be avoided by careful
per, I discovered several very bad grease
parent·. Qulokly and thoroughly cure
ipots back of the conch, where the all colda and throat irritation· by the
After trying a
lieads are apt to rest
uae of Foley'· Honey and Tar ComDlotter with a hot iron, also bread
pound, and adenoid· will not develop.
I
failed
wbiob
both
of
me,
hapsrombs,
A. B. Shurtleff A Co., 8onth Pari·; S. E.
pily found that several applications of Newell ft
Co., Pari·.
French chalk caused them to dissapear.
"Oh, Jim, mother *ud be that wild if
ADDING LIFE NO LINOLEUMS
•he waa to tee you a kltsin' of me."
I think I have discovered the aeoret of
"But I ain't a kiaain' of yon."
^reserving the bathroom and kitehen 11"Oh—I thought you was juat goin' to
loleums Indefinitely. This secret, whioh
[ pass on to others la the application of begin!"
rarnlsh (a hard drier) pnt on four times
FACING A SERIOUS PROPOSITION.
k year.
My linoleums have now been In

of health
nethod will recommend Itself to the and bladder aotioo, and return
iconomioal bouaekeeper who haa pur· sad strength. ▲. E. Shurtleff ft Co.,
South Parti; 8. JE. Newell ft Co., Parla.
< thased the ohwper qualities.

to

the

I

highly concentrated foods for
He pleads
women past fifty.
wives not to urge elderly hus-

aud

bands to eat more than their natural
sppetltes demand.

One View of Muelo.
And music, whatever people say, la
not α universal language. The bow of
words Is necessary to send the arrow
of sound Into the hearts of men.—
Uomuiu Rolland.

A Sociologist

A sociologist 11 a guy who advises a
man who is keeping nine children on
$10 a week that limousines and cham-

pagne are uubealtby luxuries.—Cincinnati inquirer.

An Admission.
Teacher—What Is a vacuum? Boy—
I know, teacher. I have It In my bead,
bat 1 can't Just think of It—Brooklyn
Life.
No man can produce great thing·
who la not thoroughly sincere In deallag wltt htmo+lf

Longer Than Shingles

Wears

stupid

Qi;Sold by

L. S.

Billings, South Paris.
STANDARD
SEWING

MACHINES.

husband."

Send for Catalogue.

"Why?"

lately to

"He seems almost too good
me
be true. When I got him to help
rearrange some of the furniture yesand
terday he skinned his knuckles
didn't blame It on me."-Chlcago Rec-

Il

ttjEBlASTlC

Te Remove a Splinter.
Wash with soap and water. Dip the
member in diluted alcohol or pour this
Sterilbre in alcohol a needle
over it
the Angers of the hand that Is to
hold the needle: then pick out the
and pour diluted alcohol into

hind

|L00Ffl&

splinter
the wound.

Mother·' Pension·.
of granting pensions to
recognition of the service
they rendered the state originated in

Idea
mothers In

Australia, where

women

Bankrupt's

vote.

In the

of Maine

In said District,
on the 2l*t dav of
was
he
iluly adjudged
Sovcmber, ln»t ps«t.
to
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating all
surrendered
he
has
that
duly
llankruptcy;
has
tils property :ind rights of property, and
of said
fully compiled with all the rciiulremcnts
hie
\cts and of the orders of Court touching

respectfully represents

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
full discharge froti all
•iy the Court to have a
said
iebts provable against his estate under
■mkruptcv Acts, except such debts as ar<: ex
such
from
law
discharge.
■•eptcd by
Dated ihls 15th day of Sept, A. 1). 11)13.
ALEX β J H ES, liankrupt.

PENLEY,

MANUFACTURER.

and

Jobbing.

G. H.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
îmmtrict ok Maine, «h.
On this îoth day of Sept., A. D. 1913, on readη g the foregoing petition. It Is
Ordered by the Court, That a hcarlnif l>c ha·!
:$lst day of Oct., A. I)
<i|iou the same on the
said Dis191», before said Court at I'ortlan I, In
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that noI)emo
Oxford
In
the
thereof be published
! crat, a newspaper printed In said District, ami
other
ami
persons In
that all known creditor»,
Interest, may appear at the salil time ami pace,
If
why tinhave,
any they
ind show cause,
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
That
the
Court,
ordered
further
It
Is
by
I And
the Clerk shall send by mail to all known « red
adand
this
order,
of
said
(tore copies
petition
dressed to them at their places of residence a'
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarknok Hale, Judge ο
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at I'ortlan I,
in sal.-l District, on the 20th day of Sept, A. D.
1913.
JAMES E. IIKWEV, Clerk.
[l. 8.)
λ true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk.
10

tice

PENLEY,

South Paris, Maine.

Good Things to Eat

will hold no

:

BOllEN, of Mexico. In the County of

What wealth It Is to have such
friends that w<> cannot think of them
without elevation.-Thorwiu.

Wagons,
Dump Carts,
Horse Shoeing

Discharge.

)

Oxford and State of Maine
ALEX
that

"Dunn's son."

Farm

Petition for

titer of
ALEX UOBEN,
m

J In bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
DisΓο the Hon. CLABKKCK Halk. Judge of the
tiict Court of the United Suites for the District

Brown'· Son.
The endiug "lug" to a surname simply means "son of." Thus Browning
means "son of Rrown," and Dunning

G. H.

W. J. WHEELER & CO..

.··.·:····»

South Paris.

ord-Herald.

joys for you

if you have indigestion or any STOMACH, LIVES or KIDNEY
trouble. You need not pay big doctor's bills,
but if you suffer from any of these ailments
just step into your nearest druggist and get
a 60 cent bottle of SEVEN BARKS, the great
household remedy, the finest tonic and
blood purifier known. If your system is
run down and you want to regain your
youthful energy, SEVEN BARKS will accomplish it, make your food digest and give
you new life. Money refunded if dissatisfied. Try it and enjoy your meals. Address
LYMAN BROWN, 68 Murray St., New York, N.Y.

HUB-MARK

RUBBERS

I

1.18

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE.

Pursuant to a license from the Hon. Judge of
•robatc for the Countv of Oxford, I shall sell at
public auction, on the 2^th day of October, Λ. D.
1:113, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the premises, all the
light, title and IntercH which George R.Ham·
moud, Ute of I'arls, In said County of Oxford,
deceased, hid In and to the following described
The homestead of the late
re il estate, viz.:
Wiorge Κ Hammond nltuated In the I'artndgc
I>!sti 1 t, consisting of three parcels of real
estât.· and the buildings theicon, one parce beA.M.
ing his homestead proper situated near
KycrsoL's, the second being κ wood lot bounded
and
the
M.
of
Λ.
land
Itycrson
entirely by
being a wood lot
highway, and the third
M
odr
near
situated
September is, l:d;!
WALTER L. GRAY,
I
Admlnlstrstor.
I .IS 10

parcel
Itridge.

See that the Hub-Mark ia on the
robber before you buy. It is your
insurance of Standard Fir»t Quality
Rubber Footwear for every purpose
SOLD BY

MAHK ALLEN, Bryant'· Fond
L. J. PENLEY, West Paris

LOR A E. TUELL, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, diceased, and plven
the law directs. All persons having
ids
as
bo
•lemsnds against the estate of sal I deceased
arc desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto arc rcijucrt«d to make
payment Immediately.
HAROLD H. STEVENS.
Sept. 16th, 1913.

38-10

NOTICE.

The *eubscrll>er hereby gives notice thf.t lie
has been duly appointed executor of the last
Will and te-tamcnt or
AUGUSTA M. ESTES, late of I'arls,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the'law directs. All |>crsons having
demands against the eatatc of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
ami all Indebted thereto are requested to oake

payment Immediately.
Chksteb If. Lane, Jr.
Sept. 16th, 1913.
60

V

I'

YEARS'

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

; <.-r-juar

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Sou
Maine.

ΠΙΟ II A TK MOTH li.
To all persons Interested In either of :
hereinafter name·! :
At a Probate Court. held at l'artfor the County of Oxford, on the this
of Sept, In trie year of our I.or·! μ
nine hundred ami thirteen, the follow
action ι
having been presented forth·
hereinafter Indicated, It U hereby iiki ►
That notice thereof Ire given to all |
terested, by causing a copy of thU or·
published three weeks successively In t!

·ι

·λγ
ti

car·!

nine of the clock In the forenoon, an<l be
thereon If they see cause :

Henjtmin M ITolilen late of s»
for prt
cca-ei; will and
by Nud N. Ilolden, the ex·
In named.

petition

presented

Anyono sending a sketch and description may
illicitly ascertain our opiulou free whether an
invention is probably pstentAbl«L Communl·*Hon» strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
milt froe. Oldest seency for ««curing patenta.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. rscelvs
lytrialnotlct, without charge, In the

sack—

Scientific American.

—the tenderest, flakiest
and most digestible pas-

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest <tr
culatlon of any scientific tournai. Terms, (I a
rear : four months, IL Sold by all newsdealers

try-

MllNHSCo.3e,Bfo>d«»NewM

—cake and biscuits and
else you bake
yours by specifying
William Tell, the flour
that is milled only from
the best Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by a special patented process that makes
it richest in nutritive

everything

Branch OOce. ffi F SU Washington. D. C

—

REAL

FOR

value.
Tell your grocer that
nothing will suit you but

ESTATE

SALE

Mast be §old at Once !
Somebody will get a bargain In this 50

6!

;tcre

smooth, clean, level, near-by farm; handj to
Norway or South Paris, barn full of hay, loti· of
wood and timber, Sand easy to till, all machine
mowing, partially devoted to poultry rats'ng;
best of water, fine set of buildings, all rural conveniences. Price to close out #1,350.
Send for

Catalogue.

-ι!

FOR RHEUMATISM MONEYS ΑΝ0 BUODCA

r··

Jeremiah Vrrrlll late ofOxf·
petition that Alton C. Wheeler
suitable |ierson be appoint·'·! as
the estate of said deceased, presei
.). Verrill, son an·! hoir.
Itanlel F. IVeal late of l(artf<>t

petition tint Oil* M ltl< li trdson »ra·!·
r
suitable person Ix· appointe·! as
of the estate of sal'l deceased present·.·
S. Seal, widow.
Kiinnii J. T>uvU late of Woodstock,
C l'avis or
ceued; petitionthat Boaello
other suitable person lu· appointe·! as admit
trator of the estate of sal·! deceased present···!
heir.
by RonelloC. Davis, nephew anil
I.nell* A. Hilling* late of Parts, decca-*·
lirst account ρ re-e» tel for allowance by <»rl
I). Ilerrick, administratrix.
Addle M. Howe late of Norway, ·!«
t
Hist account presented for allowance by C
K. Stanton, administrator.

■

Emily J. Peabody 'ate of Oxford,
llnal account present*··! for allowan···· i·..
S. Verrill, administratrix.
Flora Iluiin of Sumner, ward; lift
for allowar.ee by George II !!.ir·

»

t

présente·!

guardian.

Fuller rt al«, minor
Marion
··■.-·
for·! ; petition for license to sell and
estate presented by Kugene L. urn-

*n

late of Pari»

Hilling·
petition for order to ulatrlbute
Ing In her hands presented by
rick, administratrix.
Addie >1. Bow· late ··' s
pi-tltlon for <letei nilnallt·!) ol
ance tax pre-ci I ·! by
I.uellu Λ.

'.

"rl·

rw

lier

!'

1

.1

ailmlulstrator

George IV. Wl.ltmso

u

t

decease·!; wlil and |>etlt1>·
presented h.· Kre<i II. W
therein amed.

GUARDIAN'S

-ute

•

tee un

Délit of
rt
ier

SALE OF

REAL ESTATE.

'. ige
Hot
Pursuwttoa license from the
dm!
Oxfor
of Probate for th·· County of
<1
-r,
of
sell at public auction, on the >th day
i-<··
the
on
M
A.
A. I>. 1UI3, at ten o'clock
'·
»
K·
all the right, tlt'e and latcnx wh!·
ι. :iti
Hammond, widow of George It Ha
;·
of l'aria, In said County of t»xfor
u·
11"'
IHV following
11II·! m the
,υι.υπ..„ desci
III andlo
IMS In
hae
1
Vf*. : The homestead of the late DM:! i.
n·
mond situated In the Partridge
e-tit an·, i:
sliding of three parcel* of real
·■■'·
h!·
buildings th.'icon, one parcel t.tlng
'-,:!···
Κ .·;
Μ
A.
stead proper situated nc.ir
I enttr·
second bel ne a wood lot boun I··
1 "·'
<
land of A. M. K)crson and the lil/!"
bird
liclr.g a WOOit lot
■

parcel

Moody Bridge.

September 18,1913.

JOHN H. IIAM M M».
Guardian.

The subscriber hereby gives notice
has been duly appointed admluUtrat
estate of
JOSEPH K. YOUNG, late of Sumr.·
aa·!
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed,
All |κ·η··.ι
bonds as the law dlrecta.
·Ι.
demands against the estate of said
the same for sett
to

'··'
U>«
r.

f'.ven

■·

»·*"!
-eel,

desired
present
to make
and all Indebted thereto are requested
payment Immediately.
M<
Y<»1
B.
WINS LOW
Sept. ICtb, 1013.

are

38-40

ffOTICE.

Male* tot
In the District Court of the United
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

)
In the matter of
In Bankrupttf.
OREL J. TillBODE AU,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. I
In tfie
To the creditor* of Orel J. Thlboderu,
County of Oxford and district aforesaid
da·· of
Mi
the
on
Notice Is hereby given that
the said OreM. Thib-deau
Sept.. A. D.
that the iir4»
was duly ailjudlcate·! bankrupt, and
held at
meeting of hie creditors will be
8."itn
Market
8
S<juarc.
No.
odlce of the Referee,
I». 1
Parle, Maine, on the 8th day of t»et .A t! " tw
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which claim»,
•aid credltora may attend, prove their
bankrupt, an
appointa trustee," examine the
transact eueh other buelnen' as may proifrtj
come liefore said meeting.
South Paris, Sept. 20, li»I3.
WALTER L. GRAY.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
38-40

[

liilii,

'[J.

Wanted
Live

poultry

door and

at
of all kinds, sell
save

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency, I your
and city shrinkage.
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.
and will call.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

I

>:

ford Democrat, a newspaper published a
Paris, In said County, that they may
at a Probate Court to lie hel.i at'sald Pa
the th!r<l Tuesday of tictober, A. 1». 1

38-40

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

—the lightest, finest,
whitest bread and
more loaves to every

M

Economical

NOTICE.

Best Bread—
and More of It
Ν

and

Jacob Thompson late
IH-tltion for license to sell and <
pie ented by Elbrl>ige K. Karri
der the will of said deceased for
Benjamin Thompson.
ADDISON E. MERRICK, Judge of
NOTICE.
A true copy—attest
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
ALBERT D. PARK.
been duly appointed administrator of the

38-40

I,

High grade

South Paris,

estate of

Dirt For Elderly Persona.
▲n English scientist in his book on
"Diet In Relation to Age and Actlvtly" urges less meat little or no milk

~

Costs Less Than Metal

Reaionable Suspicion.
"I don't know what to think of my

said simply:
act
passed
man shall enter any place where there
Is hay with a candle unless It be In a
lantern." This la probably the shortest statute ever passed. In fact one
small volume 1s enough to bold more
than two centuries of Scotch legislation.

with

Cool'in Summer

to some Inheritor of my own tastes."
-From the Will of Edmond de Concourt

and no

^

subjected

an

men

Warm in Winter

ed under the hammer of the auctionthe aceer, so that the pleasure which
one of them has given
each
of
quiring
each case
me shall be given again in

RHEUMATISM.

That you

and

seum

.-u

Neponset Paroid Roofing.

But
glance of the careless passerby.
I require that they shall all be dispers-

meeting

Scotchmen

IV

A Collector»· Bequest.
my
"My wish is that my drawings,
a
prints, my curiosities, my books—in
have
word, these things of art which
be
been the Joy of my Ufe-shali not
of a mutomb
cold
the
to
consigned

'Intimate Memoirs of Napoleon 111.,"
Baron d'Ambes, be went to Parte
HH l'rii8Slan ambassador.
"I have never beard a German speab
Krench as you do," complimented tht
xin[ieror on the occasion of tbelr flrel

time

'Phone, 19-21.

illustrated
scholarly interests, as was
done honor to
by his choice. He bad
lnscrib
his favorite Roman, Cato, by
Cato's adopof
home
the
iiis
on
slip
ing
Ν. Y.,
tion in Africa. Thus was Utica,
named.—Ladies' Home Journal.

hi

'Thanks, sin»," returned Bismarck.
have never beard a Frenchman
«peak French as yon da"
l'he emperor spoke with a perceptible
Uerman accent

SOUTH PARIS. ME.

35 MARKET SQUARE,

charter and

Bismarck's "Mot.1·
As might be expected of a man ol
iron. Bismarck's wit was of the sledgt
hammer sort
In 1802, according U

"I

—

Bolster Co.

Dayton

N.

Them

See

And

th* dignity of a village
A
arose.
the question of a new name
In Biigg's
number of the citizens met
and It
tavern to discuss the matter,
for the name,
was decided to draw lots
In a
School together
each person present to deposit
ΤΜΙΕ Uuslnce*. Shorthand and Telegraphy Courses of tilts
his choice ·*· l'otl'i m Department ha* been ihc ι» 'am of starting thousand* of you·.,·
with
of
paper
a
hat
slip
It ha* done f
What
Worln.
r.URlnees
In
the
career
successful
to
a
road
drawn m the
Portland. |{s
written thereon. The flrst name
Write for Fiec Catalogue.
h:e to suppose It can <lo for you.
Thlr
Casco.
at
one
South
accepted.
-umrner
School
the
be
out was to
1).
Trea
G.
27-39
HARDEN,
Maine.
L. SUA W, President, Portland,
and the tirst
teen slips were deposited,
that
be
to
one drawn forth chanced
a man of
written by Erastus Clark,

one

Brevity In Legislation.

——Call

Where Cato W·· Remembered.
around
In 1798 the little settlement
to
Fort Schuyler, New York, aspired

Roaring Wags.
The Red Lion club was composed ol
great Englishmen, and Huxley was

of the member». The club used tr
meet (luring the session of the Brltlst
association. To a certain meeting al
Ipnwlch, England, which Huxley de

we

PRICES $7.00, 8.50, 11.50, 14.50.

stair
for the money, but for

observed that
passages, etc., I
Instead of being called Buckingham
the Brunswick bo
palace it should be
of the state
ornaments
tel The costly
in their bad
rooms exceed all belief
of infirmity
taste and every species
without end
colored
pillars
Raspberry
to look at. but
sick
turn
you
that quite

....,··

have sold for 15 years.
Have always given satisfaction.

The kind

cases,

woolen muffler ronnd bit

cheering and of wagging

The Cold, Dry Air Kind

The

Tenderness of Tenora.

No

Old

GET RID OF THE TORMENT OF

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
free a
Instruction Books, Flayer pianos always in stock at prices
Included in the above, for each purchase amounting to 25 cents from either
Tbe man or woman who baa kidney
that are right
lard, constant use Id onr home for eight trouble
la facing a serious proposition,
rears, yet the patterna retain all their
HOBBS' VARIETY STORE or S. J. RECORD & SON,
iristlne glory; the varnlahing atanding where grave complications readily follow
to
be
for
Send
advertisements,
catalog.
Pills are an hona receipt or coupon will be given valued as 5 of the
he wear and tear. As In the majority oegleot. Poley Kidney
80
if oases inlaid linoleums are too expen· est curative mediolne that onoe taken
counted as such in the final count.
restored kidney
live for the modest Income, this simple into your system mean
F«iirsmcu*m.

acters.

septllllons

human research to dlecover.Edgar Lucien Larldn In New Tori
American.

beyond

No man with a family to support can
afford to have kidney trouble, nor need
be fear it with such a remedy at hand as
Foley's Kidney Pill·. An honest medi
cinc, safe and reliable, costing little but
doing much good. Foley's Kidney Pill»
rheumatism,
GOLDKN ROD TOAST.
eliminate backache and
Two hard cooked eggs, three slices tone up the system and restore normal
and bladder. A. E.
tojit, three tablespoons butter, one cup action of kiduoys
hot milk, threo tablespoons flour, one- Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; S. Ε Newfourth teaspoon salt. Melt the butter, ell & Co., Paria.
add flour and gradually the hot milk.
"Sbe disturbed my piece of mind.'1
Add salt. Pour ever bot toast. Pass
"How."
and yolks
eggs through ricer (whites
"By giving me a piece of here."
^paratelj) Over top of toast arrange
need eggs. Garnish and serve hot.
Foley Kidney Pills cure obstinate cases
PUI.LED UBEAD.
of kidney and bladder trouble, rheumaTake center from inside of loaf of tism and lumbago, because they remove
stale bread, break into pieces and brown the cause. You cannot take this bonest
in the oven. Serve with salad.
curative medicine into your system with
out getting the right results. Try them.
Short Cuts.
A. E. Shurtleff ft Co., South Parla; S. Ε
Newell ft Co., Paris.

that none of them had ever heard of it
before. Have a towel or strong cloth
laid over a pan or pail, and with a fork
or stick lift the flannel from the hot
water and drop it into the middle of the
towel. Then, by twisting the ends of

36-39

on or

Honey is
liver oil.

Two eggs, two tablespoons brown sugir, one-third teaspoou suit, two-thirds
cup bot milk. Four slices stale bread,
licat egg, add salt and sugar, then hot
mille slowly siiired constantly.
Dip
bread in mixture and when soft fry on
until
brown.
buttered griddle
λ well
Turn aud browu ou the other side.
Serve hot with m.iple syrup.

-Plants

E. P. CROCKETT,

constipation.

|

business deal.

tongue. The original flavor and moisture cannot escape
from the Sickle plug—they are pressed in and kept in
by the natural leaf wrapper.

3 Ounces

liananas are beneflcial to sufferers
from chest complaints.
Cranberries are a stringent and correct the liver when it is suffering from
inaction caused by overeating.
Dates are exceedingly nourishing and
also prevent con-ttipation.
The juice of grapes is a laxative, but
the t-kin and seeds are likely to cause

J

cool, sweet satisfying smoke.
Tobacco that comes already cut-up, in packages, gets
dry and stale—burns fast and hot, and bites your

—

as

We thank the peopl? of Oxford naigle for sore throat, but shoulJ not be
County for past favors and solicit ^wallowed.
I c-ntinuance of *ame and shall conUses for Stale Bread.
tinue to give them o:jr best efforts,
good protection and a good squire

a

More tobacco—fresh tobacco—no package
that's Sickle tobacco. Get a plug at your
waste

potatoes.

Parenips possees the same virtues
darsaparilla.
Asparagus stimulates the kidneys.

INSURANCE.

Tobacco, Like Food, Must Be

enough

<

First aid to the
injured—surest relief
from Coughs, Colds,

buy your

Now is the time to

situated in Sooth

house

Village, centrally located, all modimprovement·!, including electric
and
lights, plumbing, sewer connection,
•team heating plant, all in first class
condition. iLquire of

the gunner's shoulder—rids his sport of
annoy an ces—increases his shooting average.
Your danger is that in your enthusiasm over the
It

CO.,Portland,Me.

"L. F." MEDICINE

Ιι the
way you look ·» it. the Autoloader
highest development in modem shotgun
by
design. It puts fire loada at your
the trigger. It puts the cscou to uitful
merely
shell
freeh
the
eject the empty and slip in

protein

"Never was there
over it, he wrote:
pro
such a specimen of wicked, vulgar
of money,
fusion. It has cost a million
that has not
and there Is not a fault
You
may be
it.
in
been committed
large
and
rooms
enough
there are
eure

Refrigerators.

The Baldwin

he
mains the devil's own,"
been
And In 1835, after he had

1828.

1

" I have bo much faith in "L. P."
At wood's Medicine that I am always
telling its praise to other mothers for

AUTOLOADING

Ugly Buckingham Palao·.characBuckingham palace provoked
from
teristic expressions of contempt
still reMr. Creevy. "The new palace

trouble, exprès»
Senti a card

GEORGE M. ELDEK,
South Paris, Maine·
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I

